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Burning tanker
The oil t.nker Burma Agete bum. Thurld.y, ..ndlng cloud. of bl.ck .~ke Into
lIIe Ilr Ifter lIa colll,'on with the Tllw.n freighter MlmOli. Atle.,t four person.

100t their IIv.. In the ICcldenl. Burning 011 from the Aglte la aglln threltenlng the
Gulf w.t.....

Mishak arrested; theft charged
By ROD B OSHART

and KE VIN WYMORE
SI8" Writers

Local Insurance agent Russell John
Mish II. was charged in Johnson County
Distn ct Court Thursday with first
degree theft for allegedly issuing $12,500
ill fraudulent policies to the city followIng his arrest in Cedar Rapids Wednesday.
Mishak, who was released around 11
a.m. on $10,000 bond, was arrested by
Iowa City and Cedar ~pids police at
about 4:40 p.m. Wednesday in the parking lot of the Cedar Rapids' Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge, wnere he nad
registered under his own name.
Assistant Cedar Rapids Police Chlef
James Barnes said Misnak, 33 Norwood
Circle, wa s arrested soon after Cedar
Rapids police received a call from a
"witness" at Howard Johnson's who
saJd Mi hak was registered there and

asked if he was still being sought.
Cedar Rapids police contacted Iowa
City detectives who drove to the lodge
and apprehended Misnak, 46, wi thout ineldent, Barnes said.
Mishak had been missing since Oct..17,
and the city police filed the first~egree
theft charge against him Oct. 22.
IOWA CITY Det.-Sgt. Ron Evans said
Iowa City police had been checking with
motels In Cedar Rapids earlier Wednesday after receiving information that
Mishak nad registered at a different
motel last Friday.
"We have received some infonna tion
and after investigating we found Mr.
Mishak had been out of the state and had
returned," Evans said. He said police
were checking with the C¢ar Rapids
Airport as well as motels.
Misnak was held overnight in the Iowa
City jail and, following an 8 a.m. <:ourt

appearance, was released when Gary
Slager of 901 Talwrn Court posted a
cashier's check for $10,000.
A preliminary hearing Is set for Nov.
9. A spokesman in th Johnson coul'lty
Attorney's office said that if trial infor-

mation - a formal statement of charges
against Mishak - is filed before the
preliminary hearing date, the hearing
will not be held.,
Instead, a formal arraignment will be
scheduled where Mishak will enter a
plea, and a trial date will be set, tne
spokesman said.
Police did nol recover any of the
$12,500 Mishak is aUeged to have illegally taken from the city. Evans said a
dark green 1976 Lincoln Continental
belonging to Iowa City realtor Moe
Whitebook was recovered in the motel
lot and returned to Whitebook.
I
A POLICE REPORT issued Oct. 29

said Moe White book's Lincoln was being
operated without his consent and that
Mishak was believed to be the operator.
According to the court records , tne
charge against-Mi~halt stems from die(IUous insurance policy he allegedly sold
to the city , collecting $12 ,500 in
premiums on Sept. 22, 1978 and Jan . 12,
1979.

City Finance Director Rosemary
Vitosh said tne premiums were paid to
Mishak for excess indemnity liability insurance through Northwestern' National
Insurance Co. of Milwaukee.
The court record also states that Earl
Fries , resident manager for
Northwestern National, " states that the
above policy is non-existent."
Evans said further charges may be
filed when an audit of the city's insurance policies being conducted by an
accountant of the state Bureau of
Criminal Investigation is completed.

Mark IV residents oppose rent hike
By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

Voicing opposition to proposed $20 to
$30 rent increases, residents of the Mark
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IV government-subsidized apartments
project for low- and moderate-income
families met with apartment managers
Thursday night.
Debbie Printz, director of the Mark IV
Community Center, said many residents
are on fixed incomes and already have
trouble paying rent.
The proposed increases would raise
the monthly rent of a one-bedroom
apartment from $160 to $180; a twobedroom apartment from $183 to ,207 ;
and a three-bedroom apartment from
$195 to $221.

TID IS the second proposed increase
this year ; the first one was Implemented
In March. The proposed increase Is
scheduled to go into effect Jan. 1.
And, though current rent fiRures in-

clude the price of gas and electricity, the
raised rents would not - a fact that
angered residents at the meeting.
. Robert Johnson, of Tommy Tucker
Realty Company in Cedar Rapids - the
property manager of Mark IV - said a 36
percent increase in property taxes, 18
percent increases in energy costs and
higher main tenance and supply costs
leave his management company IIltie
choice but to raise the rent.
When Johnson couldn't give the group
specific figures to explain the increases,
a member of the audience asked, "How
do you have definite numbers for a rent
increase when you don't have definite
numbers for your costs?"
WHEN JOHNSON said higher energy
costs are the main reason for the increase, the tenants responded that
poorly Insulated windows, doors and
walls are responsible for the higher gas
healing and electric air conditioning

costs they will be charged.
Johnson, under a barrage of hostile
questions from the croud of about 40 pe0ple, said lbat if an effective energy conservation program can cut gas consumption this winter and electricity usage
next summer, the rent increase will be
reduced or dropped, and an eightmember committee was formed to
recommend specific measures to cut
energy usage.
Johnson said the 264-unit complex will
meter individual apartment gas and
electricity usage to provide incentive
that will cut energy usage by 40 to 50 percent.
JOHNSON insisted that the owner, a
man he said he knew only as "Mr.
Palmer," an Episcopalian minister
from Chicago, III., is not trying to get
ricn on the complex.
\
Louise Coon, a resident and mother of
a nand/capped son, said she ' receives
$362 per month from Supplemental

Social Security. She said if her son was
in a state nome the government would
pay $1,385 per month for his care or $760
per montn if he was in a foster home.
She said she is angry that even though
. she is saving the government money by
caring for her own son, the government
would not help her.
Johnson said legislators and not himself should be asked to come up with a
program to help elderly and handicapped people on fixed incomes meet rising
energy costs, but he agreed to help the
residents in an effort to locate federal
funds for their energy conservation efforts .
Johnson said residents should ask the
Protective Association for Tenants why
nothing was done to prevent the targe increase in property taxes in the last year.
He said that property taxes on Mark IV,
up from $84,000 in 1978 to $114,000 in 1979,
amounted to about $10 per apartment
per month.

More banks jack prime to 15 Y4
NEW YORK (UPI) - More 01 the nation's major bank Thursday increased
their prime lending rate 1/. point to 1511.
percent, passing along to their
customers the higher cost of borrowin.
in an IncreaSingly tight credit market.
The increased prime rate, the interest
banks charge blue-chip corporate
customers for short-term loans, Is the
result of the Federal Reserve Board's
charging banks themselves more for
loans and IncreaSing the amount of
money member banks must keep 00
reserve.
The higher, intereat rates eventually
filter down to the coosumer. Mortgalle
rates already are at record levell as
banks and savings and loan asaoclltions
become reluctant to lend.
The Fed 's HaM credit policy Is aimed
at BlOWing infiation, which currently Is
running at an annual rale of 13.2 percent.
Some analywts are fe«rful the Fed'. ac-

tions may cause a recession but recent
economic statistics show the economy,
so far, has displayed unexpected
strength.
ALTHOUGH fOOD costs feli,
wholesale prices advanced another 1
percent In October to offer grim
evidence there is no relief in sight for
Inflation-weary consumers.
Energy prices - mainly lIasoline and
home healinl oil - rose by 4.7 percent
last month, It was the smallest ~dvance
In epergy costs since last April, the
Labor Department said.
InnaUon Is "much mote broad-based
throughout the economy" than In
previous months, Labor Department
economist John Layn. said.
If food and energy prices are
eliminated, the wholesale price gain
would still be 1 percent - double the
September rate, Layng said.

Treasury Secretary G. William Miller
said the "slackening" in food prices offered "a little bit of encouragement" on
the overall inflation picture.
"But," he added, "we' re not out of the
wcIodl."
The overall 1 percent advance In the
cost of gOods ready for shipment to
retailers was somewhat better than September's 1.4 percent surge and the 1.2
percent August gain, the Labor Depart·
ment noted.
TIlE MAJOR bright spot in the new

report WIS in the food sector, the department said.
Food prices actually fell by 0_1 percent
last month following II sharp 1.8 percent
fise In September and a 1.2 percent jump
In AIllUIt.
Meat prices turned down sharply while
the cost of eggs, processed fruits and
veletables and dairy products allO

registered significant declines.
In energy, gasoline costs jumped 5.1
percent while home heating 011 rose by
4.7 percent, the Labor Department said.
Although the energy Increases were
hefty, they were sUII an Improvement
from September's 6.8 percent increase.
The United States entered 1979's
fourth quarter with the highest annual
rate of inflation since the end of World
War II - 13.2 percent.
Alfred Kahn, the White House's chief
Inflation fighter, has acknowledged the
administration's July forecast of a 10.6
percent inflation rate for the year Is now
"clearly unachievable" and "11 percent
may be Impossible to achieve."
"I see no short-tenn relief in sight,"
he said recently.
The Labor Department's wholesale
price ",port said the compounded annual
rate of increaae last month was 12.7 per-

cent.

Woodfield's disco owner Harry Ambrose said Thursday that he plans to bring legal action against Iowa City councilor Carol deProsse, claiming that she
libeled him while picketing the bar Wednesday night.
DeProsse and Caroline Embree, a
worker on the deProsse re-election cam. paign , picketed Woodfield's in protest of
an ad Ambrose ran Wednesday in The
Daily Iowan tha t said there would be no
cover for persons wearing a cowboy hat.
And , the ad said, "We'll nring out the red
neck in you! "
DeProsse carried a sign that said,
"Woodfield's discriminates against
blacks."
"She's saying that I discriminate
against blacks at any or all of the time,"
Ambrose said . "I've never discriminated against blacks, I still maintain that I didn't discriminate against
blacks back then, and I'm not discriminating now." She's wrong, she's
trying to hurt my business and I'm going
to sue her."
The Iowa City Council issued a four
month suspension of the Woodfield's liquor license on July 31, after the city
Human Rights Commission ruled that
Ambrose "knowingly and recklessly"
tolerated discrimination against blacks
on June 23. The suspension went into effect Aug. I, but was temporarily lifted
last week by the 10wa Beer and Liquor
Control Department. The department
ruled that Ambrose may stay open until
his appeal of the suspension is heard
Nov. 29.
AMBROSE SAID HE intended the
remark in the ad to be a joke.
" Am I supposed to check with them
(council members) every time I put an
ad in? " he asked. "It was all a joke.
Everybody has a little red ne<!k in him .
I'm a red neck, I've got some of tnat in
me, I'm not Ilfraid to admit it, though I
don 't mean to slam myself."
DeProsse said she was offended by the
ad and said that her position as a councilor should have no connection with her
righ t to protest.

"I know one thing - that is I don't give
up my first amendment rights jusl
because I'm a city councilor," she said.
Certainly, by the use of the term red
neck he offended black people too.
DeProsse said she did not think Ambrose had a defamation case against her,
"bilt I don't spend my time worrying
about those things."
City Council Clemens Erdahl, who
joined DeProsse and Embree in front of
Woodfield's Wednesday night, said that
he and deProsse were protesting as individuals, not city councilors.
"I was involved in civil rights before I
was a city councilor," he said. " We're
individuals, we get to speak out on
things.
"He's an embarrassment to the community. He as much as said that he is
trying to cater to red necks," Erdahl
said.
AMBROSE SAID THAT the protest by
deProsse and Erdahl indicates that the
council was biased against him during
race discrimination hearings in July.
"This thing right there says that they
were personally against me all along,"
he said. He added that he anticipates tne
protest by deProsse and Erdahl will help
his case before the liquor control department.
In his appeal , Ambrose alleges thai
the city has committed numerous
procedural violations during their investigation and.. subseqllent decision on
the race discrimination charges against
Ambrose.
Robert Morris, who is president of the
Iowa City branch of the NAACP , and
was in front of Woodfield's when
deProsse was picketihg, said , " I support
the actions of Carol deProsse even
thougn we were not and will not be active participants in the picketing as an
organization ."
Morris was one of seven complaintants who filed race discrimination
charges against Ambrose last June. The
complaintants charged tnat blacks attempting to enter the ba r June 23 were
asked for three types of identification,
while white customers were asked for
little or no proof of age.

House votes Carter's
energy board proposal

THE APPROVED bill was supported by much of the energy Industry
and organized labor.
The bill was opposed by an odd
coalition of environmentalists concerned about encroachment upon
thei r nard-won victories in recent
years; western Republicans afraid
new energy projects would take

water rights from the states ; and
conservatives of both parties who
saw the board getting tOo much
power.
In recent weeks, White House and
Energy Department lobbyists took
different positions in their approaches to House members, apparently causilll both sides to feel
they were doing the president's
bidding.
Interior Committee Chairman Rep.
Morris Udall, D-Ariz., sponsor of the
legislation that was defeated, said the
victorious bill sponsored by Energy
Subcommittee Chairman Rep. John
Dingell, D-Mich., was "worse than no
law at all - it's a sham" because of
its waiver provisions.
"THIS IS A formula for dismantlIng laws put togetner by this Congress in committee and through full
debate over the last 20 years run. It
runs rough-shod over state, federal
and local laws," Udall said.
Environmentalist Rep. Richard Ottinller, D-N.Y" admitting his forces
were "badly bruised" by the two
preliminary votes, asked colleagues
to vote for the bill anyway.
DingeJi said ,that under his bill
there would be no more than two
years ' delay in getting new energy
projects

Inside·

W.ather

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Thursday overwhelmingly approved President Carter's proposal to
create a fast actilll energy mobilization board to cut through governmental red tape nampering new energy
projects.
In earlier votes, the House defeated
an amendment that would have nave
forbidden the board from overriding
federal environmental laws and turned back efforts to substitute another
bill that would have forbidden the
board from overriding federal enviromhental laws.
Under the version that prevailed
and will be sent to a conference committee with the Senate, the board
would not be able to waive state or
local laws or regulatory procedures
but could, with presidential and congreSSional approval, recommend
waiving federal laws that might delay
new projects.

The last of
the profiles:
DeProsse
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Stanley
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Your weather staff is traveling to
Green Bay this weekend to watch the
Packers' demolition of the New York
Jets. Before we pack up the radar
machine for the trip (.orne weather
staffs take their radar machines to a
kennel; not us), we'll forecast cool
weather with highs In the mid 408.
But think positive. It'll be a lot colder
in Plckerland ,

p.
Briefly

2-The Dill, lo_-Iowl City, lowI-FrIdI" Hoy""" 2,

Commission may revoke
Three Mile Island permit
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) -The PeMsylvanla Public
Utility Commission Thursday ordered an inquiry into
whether the state operating permit of the Three Mile
Island nuclear power company should be revoked
because of financial and safety concerns.
The state utility regulatory commission ordered Three
Mile Island's operator, Metropolitan Edison Co., to show
within 20 days why its right to generate power should not
be terminated.
The PUC said it planned to hold hearings on the matter
and make a decision in two months.
PUC Chairman W. Wilson Goode said the action did not
mean his agency had prejudged Met-Ed's continued
viability as a nuclear power company. Three Mile Island
provided 32 percent of Met-FAI 'R Mwpr

Congress urged to pass
China trade agreement
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration Thursday
urged Congress to quickly approve the U.S. trade agreement with the People's Republic of China, and expressed
hope that it can soon propose a similar agreement with
the Soviet Union.
No serious congressional opposition surfaced as a
House trade subcommittee held public hearings on the
U.S.-China trade agreement, which would grant most
favored nation trading status to the communist nation.
The United States has not yet granted that status to the
Soviet Union because of congressional opposition to the
Kremlin's emigration policy, particularly concerning
Jews.
Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps told the subcommittee the U.S.-China trade agreement " represents the
sincere effort of two giant countries on either rim of the
Pacific basin to bridge the differences between their
political, economic, legal, and cultural systems," and
urged swift approval.

Investigation of DC·10
crash continues
MEXICO .CITY (UPI ) - U.S. and Mexican investigators Thursday sought to determine why the pilot
of a Western Airlines OC-I0 landed on a closed runway after acknowledging repeated warnings from the airport's
control tower.
Investigators were concentrating their probe on
whether mishandling of the runway lights at Benito
Juarez international Airport, shrouded by fog and
darkness early Wednesday morning, confused the pilot,
Capt. Charles Gilbert, of approaching Flight 26ffi from
Los Angeles.
Sources close to the investigation said the white
landing lights on the closed runway, 23-left, were supposed to be turned off and red emergency lights turned on
to warn planes to use the parallel runway 24-right,
located 1,400 feet away.

u.s.

Naval task force
cruises
off Korean ~Qast
•

SEOUL, sbutH' Korea (UPl) - A strong O,S. Naval
sk force cruised off the coast of South Korea in show of
o~ce Thursday and the nation prepared a state funeral
. for assassinated President Park Chung-hee.
Dozens of foreign dignitaries including Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, Philippine First Lady Imelda Marcos
and special envoys from several other nations were expected to fly in Friday to attend the Saturday funeral.
The U.S. Military Command invited a limited number
of reporters aboard the U.S.S. Kittyhawk to have a look
Friday at the 81,OOO-ton aircraft carrier "in training"
along with other warships to the 7th Fleet task force.
Dispatching the aircraft carrier, which was accompanied by at least seven other warships, was one of the
moves the United States took to warn North Korea not to
attempt any military action following Park's assassination Friday.

Iranians call for return
of shah to stand trial
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Thousands of Iranians
screaming "death to Carter, death to America ,"
marched on the U.S. Embassy Thursday, demanding the
United States extradite the cancer-striken shah to face
trial lor treason.
"This house of spies must be closed," shouted the
demonstrators as they pushed, shoved and milled around
the embassy compound.
"Give back the shah," they screamed - echoing the
Islamic government's demand that the Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi be returned to Iran to stand trial for
treason before a "revolutionary court."
A declaration issued by Tehran's Islamic clergy called
the shah a "ruthless blood drinking refugee" and denounced the United States for allowing him to be treated in
New York for cancer.
.

QuoteCi•••
We have a parking policy that discourages people
Irom bringing in vehicles.

-Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller. See story, this
page.

,.7.

Opp
Figures: student car use down
By KEVIN WYMORE
SIa" Writ.,

Over 900 more UI students than last year are
apparently forsaking operating a car in Iowa
City, according to UI parking registration
figures .
Forsaken, in addition to the automobUe's advantages, are battles with triple-dlgit gasoline
prices, the city's odd-even parking system, and
the resulting parking tickets - those familiar
but no less exasperating marks of local law enforcement.
W.H. Binney, assistant director of UI parking,
said the latest UI student car registration
figures show that students have registered 6,521
cars, 921 fewer than at the same time last year.
The figures confirmed Iowa City Police Chief
Harvey Miller's observation that there seems to
be fewer cars in town this fall .
MILLER SAID he thinks rising costs are taking stUdents out of the driver'S seat.
"I think choices are being made between
transportation and education," Miller said, with
school costs being seen as more important.
Miller also cited the odd-even parking system
begun by the city early this year. He said it has

discouraged students from having cars and
made the traffic flow more managable.
"We have a parking policy that discourages
people from bringing in vehicles," he said.
The city's odd-even "calendar" parking
system required that all cars be parked on the
side of the street with odd-numbered addresses
on odd days of the month, and the opposite side
on even days.
"This city would be very difficult to operate
without odd-even parking," Miller said.

BUT MillER said parking turnover on the
streets Is needed, and called the argument that
fuel is wasted "nonsense" and "Idiocy." Miller
said tha t fuel used moving cars because of the
UI STUDENT Senate president and at-large regulation Is minimal.
City treasurer Nancy Heaton said the "big
City Council candidate Donn Stanley takes issue
with the system, however, calling it a waste of reason" for odd-even parking Is "to do away
with street storage." Previously, drivers would
time and fuel and an Irritation for drivers.
"I don't think aU the alternatives have been store their cars on the street for about a week at
explored by the city," said Stanley, who favors a time, she said.
" I know that certain individuals are more
an end to odd-even parking.
Stanley and others angry with the policy went prone to odd-even ticketing than others,"
before the city council last winter and asked Heaton said, especially those who do not have
that the hours for odd-even parking be reduced off-street parking. Most of these drivers are stufrom 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The dents, she said.
Heaton said the ticketing records show that
council subsequently changed the hours to 8
income was not a reason for the the system.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Treasurer's office records show that 12,251
District C candidate Paul Poulsen has also
criticized calendar parking. He says it has tickets were issued in April 1979, during calencreated "very definite hardships" for both te- dar parking. In April 1977, 11,947 were issued

Runyon firearms
trial set for Mon.
By ROY POSTEL

weapons.
The weapons in Runyon's possession are
classified as firearms , defined in the federal
code not recognized as suitable for sporting purposes.
The charges were filed when investigators
learned that the M-16 rifle and the machine gun
were not registered in Runyon's name at the
National Firearms Registration and Transfer
Records Center in Washington, D.C.

St,," Writer

A former Indiana ciruit court judge charged
with terrorism in Johnson County last December will go to trial in federal court in Des
Moines Monday on charges of illegal posseSSion
of firearms.
Six counts of illegally possessing and
transferring firearms were filed aginst 34-yearold William C. Runyon on Dec. 21, 1978.
According to a spokesman for the U.S. DisOFFICIALS at the federal attorney's office
trict Attorneys Office in Des Moines, the federal
refused to say whom the weapons were
weapons charges resulted from an investigation
registered to .
that followed Runyon's arrest in Iowa City on
Runyon's trial was delayed when he was granDec. 18, 1978.
ted the right to seek psychiatric evaluation prior
On that evening, court records state, Runyon
to the trial. Officials at the Federal Medical
entered the apartment of his ex-wife Karen
Facility in Springfield, Mo., said Runyon was
Keyes at 4802 Lakeside and displayed a machine / admitted for evaluation on July 6, and was
gun in a threatening manner by holding it in the
released on Aug. 30.
firing position. He allegedly said to Keyes, "I
If convicted, Runyon could be fined $10,000
have nothing to lose."
an'll sentenced to 10 years in prison, or both, on
Runyon was wearing a camouflage mask and
each of the six charges.
a bullet-proof vest when he entered the apartRunyon served as a circuit court judge in
ment, according to charges against him, and he
Franklin Coun\y, Ind ., for six years. Keyes also
was also carrying two knives and a .38-callber
worked in Franklin County as a probation ofrevolver.
ficer.
I :fr1ten ,f5.ex~s anp ...RunYp'n emerged from the
The couple movl¥l to North I;Jbertyin Dec.esn.
apa'Hment K~yes ~ppefj n,i 'kils bleeding and
ber of 1977 and were divorced after one year of
• she_~a~ bf1!lses <!,n her r~~~ ; Charges state that
marriage.
Runyon struck her tWIce with a club with a
Franklin County Sheriff Donald Helms, who
metal end, identified as a tire thumper.
knew Runyon , said he was "a brilliant man and
an exceptionally intelligent individual. "
AFTER THE ARREST, police searched the
"His whole life was the law," said Helms,
trunk of Runyon 's car and reportedly found an
"He was a grade A judge, and a good lawyer."
M-16 automatic rifle, a .45-caliber semi"Bill taught me a lot about the law and was
automatic pistol, a .44-caliber Magnum with adalways willing to take the time to help anyone,"
ditional barrels for use as a .222 and a .4~caliber
he said, adding that Runyon was well respected
pistol, and 2,000 rounds of ammunition.
in the community.
Authorities also fOUnd loaded clips for the M-16
rifle and the machine gun.
THREE FIREARMS charges were filed
Aspokesman at the U.S. Attorney's office said
against Runyon in Johnson County after the
the federal charges filed are in reference to the
Dec. 18 incident, but Assistant County Attorney
possession of the M-16 rifle and the machine
Ralph Potter explained that those charges were
gun.
dropped when the federal charges were filed .
The U.S. Code states that only law enforceRunyon is scheduled to appear for trial on the
ment agencies or federally licensed arms
terrorism charge in Johnson County District
dealers ~a n possess and transfer fully automatic
Court in early January.

Woman pleads innocent to theft
An ~st Moline, TIl. , woman pleaded not
guilty in Magistrate Court Thursday to a charge
of second degree theft in connection with an Oct.
20 incident in which she was stopped in Iowa
City with allegedly stolen clothes v~lued at
about $3,500.
Trial date for Annetta E. Grice was set for 9
a.m. Dec. 10.
After Iowa City police stopped a car in which
Grice and two other women were riding, one of
the officers noticed price tags on clothing concealed in garbage bags in !lie car, according to
court records.
The occupants then tried to hide the bags, the
record said.

nants and owners of northside rental property.
Stanley said having drivers shift their cars
from one side of the street to the other every
day contributes to fuel waste and pollution.
" When you move thousands of cars every
day," Stanley said, fuel waste Is significant. "It
just doesn't make sense."

Police determined that the clothing, valued at
about $3,500, was stolen from local stores.
ALSO IN COURT Thursday, an Iowa City man
pleaded not guilty to four counts of seIling dogs
without a dealers' license.
Trial date for Walter T. Rapinchuk, of 324 S.
Lucas St., was set for Nov. 29.
The complaints stated that " the defendants
had a number of Doberman Pinschers and
golden retriever dogs for sale."
The Iowa Code states that any person selling
dogs for profit must obtain a license to operate a
kennel.

TOTAL PARKING revenue for February 1m
was $11 ,723, while totals for that monlll III
previous years was $11,693 for 1977 and $10,511
for 1978.
" If we were In It for the money, we would
have hired extra people to ticket," she SlkI.
Students In residential areas might feel the
policy Is "vindictive" against them, but she advised that they take their concerns before the
City Council .
While some might see a parking squem In
residential areas, Binney said the parking situa·
tlon on campus has not been particularly ticht.
Siorage parking for west-side dormitory rei·
dents has been the most scarce this year, Binney said, but the waiting list to get a partiD&
space a t a VI storage lot Is now down to %I.
Parking space for commuting students is still
available In the Hancher Auditorium lot, be
said.
PARKING PRIORITY is given to students
who live outside the " campus zone" in the cen·
tral part or Iowa City, with those students
allowed to park in any metered area on campos,
UI parking regulations state.

Gov't sex harassment
widespread, panel told
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Nearly two-thirds of the
federal female employees responding to a survey said
they experienced some form of sexual harassment on the
job, a House subcommittee was told Thursday.
Federally Employed Women, an association of female
federal workers, told the subcommittee on investigations
of the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee
that of 150 women responding to the survey, 93 of them
said they had been sexually harassed at work.
Of the 93, 73 experienced sexual remarks or jolces
directed at women, 46 were patted or touched on the
body, 30 were sexually propoSitioned as a condition of
promotion or special treatment, 44 were sexually
propositioned with promises of special treatment and
nine were sexually assaulted .

Charges made at
changes In VI core co~
misleading, according
mittee that wUl study
Sam Becker, chain
Dramatic Art Departn
Educational Polley Co!
the hearings are the 011
that the changes Iu
Tbere's still a large
facuIty that we haven'
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Sale
-Save 20% on all
Wooden 1" Blinds
-Save 10% on all
Levelour Blinds and
woven woods.
-10% off all
grasscloths!
-10% off custom
drapes,
-20% off all
upholstery fabrics.
-10% off designer
drapery fabriCS.
Sale end. Nov. 15th.

DOROTHY Nelms, president of FEW, said five of
seven women who filed formal complaints of sexual
harassment experienced reprisals. In only one case, he
said, was the harasser reprimanded.

Celebrate
All Saints Sunday
Nov. 4
Rrof. George Forell

"Saints and Sinners"
9:30-0rgan & Brass Quartet
11 :00 Piano setting
Lutheran Campus Ministry
ALC-LCA-AELC
Old Brick Church-Clinton & Market
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Postscripts
Even ..
Mlrl8nne Schmlnk presents "Frontier expansion and Land
Conflicts In the Brazilian Amazon" at 1:30 p.m. In 225 Schaef•
fer.
TIIomIl
clarinet, II1d Norma CrOll, pl8no, will give a
faculty recital at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall.
There Is a Midnight Mad..... at midnight In thl Maclean
301 Theater.
Karen Downey will sing folk and balhld at 7:30 p.m. Saturday In the Union Wheel Room.
The air People" Union will have .. social gathering at 8
p.m. Saturday In the library at 10 S. Gilbert.
MUlIc In the MUllUm: C~ for FIut. and Qulter, will bl
held at 2 p.m. Sunday at thl Museum 01 Art.
Lutheran Cam"". Min.." will aponlOr games at 5 p.m.
and a cost meal al 6 p.m. Sunday In Ihl Upper Room 01 Old
Brick.
Carol Thomas, lulenl", will pr...nl a recital of IIInIIIeaMe
mu. at 8 p.m. Sunday at Iht Unltlrtln·Unlvtrlllllt Society,
Gilbert 51. and lowl AVI.

By STEPHEN HEDGE!
SI'" Writer

and In April 1978, 9,127 were written.

Sat., Nov.
8:30 pm
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ClmpUI Ciblevilion
Extra. are nttded for a prol..1 ICen. to be Ihot Nov. 2,
12:3010 t :30 on thl PlntaCrtll. Thll production II btlng mid.
for televtslon. For Information call, 363-~3O.

Sun., Noy
6:00 pm

ON KYO TA830D C._tt. Deck

$350
Compared to Pioneer, Marantz, Sony, Yamaha, Technic's,
Teac, and 12 others, the ONKYO TA630D won first place.
Stop In and flnd out why at:

10 E, Benton
Open Mon & Thurs
till 9:00 pm

338-9383

YOUNKERS

D~~
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Muppet T·Shlrt.
Children & Adult

IIzes $5.00 to $9.00
Main Floor 337·2141

Sat. Noy.
11 ~m - 6

Opposition to .core changes
By STEPHEN HEDGES

s,." Writer

Charges made at hearings on proposed
changes In UI core course requirements may be
misleading, according to a member of the committee that will study the changes.
Sam Becker, chairman 01 the Speech and
Dramatic Art Department and a member of the
Educational Policy Conunittee, IIld, "People at
the hearings are the ones Involved In the courses
that the changes have been proposed for.
There's stili a large number of students and
faculty that we haven't heard from ."
In early October the Committee on General
Education Requirements IlIUed Ita final report
01\ proposed core course revisions. In the report,
the committee recommended that students be
required to take only lour semester hours of
rhetoric and four semester hours of literature.
The group also recommended that an upper
level colloquium in speech and writing be included In each department, and that the four
semester h()ur physical education requirement
be dropped.
CURRENTLY STUDENTS are required to
take eight semester hours of literature, and four
or eight sefllester hours of rhetoric, depending
01\ their scores on the American College Testing
Program exam.
"The people t.ha t are the most moti va ted to

come up with a speech are the ones that are
directly affected," Becker said . "We need some
discussion with faculty other than those involved In the 'changing departments, or from an
objective viewpoint."
The policy committee will review the
proposals and submit a report to the liberal arts
faculty. The faculty is then expected to discuss
any amendments or changes, and vote on the
proposal.
Tl\e policy committee has sponsored three
hearings on the proposed changes, and a fourth
hearing Is scheduled for Nov. 7. At the hearings,
liberal arts faculty members sharply criticized
the reduced rhetoric and literature requirements. Discussion on the proposed rhetoric revisions has surfaced at every hearing, although
the topic was only on the agenda for the first
meeting.
College of Liberal Arts Dean Howard Laster,
who heads the policy committee, said the
rhetoric revisions will "certainly" be the most
controversial item the committee will consider.
He said that the committee will "make anum·
ber of suggestions on just about every issue"
mentioned in the final report.
MARGARET FOX, a physical education and
dance professor and a member of both the
General Education Requirements and policy
committees, said the proposed reductions In the

~misleading'

rehetoric requirement might shortchange
students. "I tend to think that more rhetoric is
needed than what is proposed," Fox said.
"There seems to be a tremendous amount of opposition to it (the proposa!)."
Fox said that she once supported the upper
level colloquium as a replacement for the
reduced rhetoric requirement. But she said,
"I'm having second thoughts about it. I'm seeing that there perhaps is a need for two
semesters of rhetoric."
Fox said that she also opposes the recommendation that the physical education requirement
be dropped, al though she admits she is biased.
"I think some people feel there isn't significant documentation for the proposed changes,"
she said.
The final report argued that "in IIm-78 there
were more than 15,000 registrations for intramural sports" at the VI.
"Well heavens," Fox said, "that's counting
every warm body in intramurals."
WHEN THE General Educaton Requirement
committee voted on whether to recommend that
the physical education requirement be dropped,
Fox said she "abstained from my vote because I
felt I had a vested interest. But the others didn't
(abstain) when they had a vested interest in
something. "
.
During the faculty student hearings, the final

on all
" Blinds
on all
inds and

report has been continUally criticized as too am·
biguous and lacking ample evidence. History
professor Lawrence Gelfand said the final
report "never gave any indication what departments or programs should teach the proposed
programs.
"That ought to be cleared up, " he said.
Gelfand, who is also a member of the policy
committee, said the committee "Is probably not
going to accept the report as it stands. We'll
probably make some modifications."
'C<A LARGE PORTION of this is going to be
controversial, " he said. "What you have to
realize is that there are vested interests from a
department - what that department sees as the
best interest of the students involved bere."
Miriam Gilbert, an associate professor of
English and a member of the policy committee,
said she has mixed feelings about the proposed
rhetoric and literature revisions.

Begin reshuffles
Cabinet, delays debate
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, buying time for his beleaguered government,
reshuffled his Cabinet Thursday but postponed an explosive debate over the futllre of Jewish settlements in
occupied Arab territory.
The postponement angered hard-line ministers, who
were particularly chagrined at Begin's insistence that
the government fully obey II supreme court ruling to dismantle the Elon Moreh settlement on the West Bank by
Nov. 20.
Begin apparently sought to avoid a crisis and postponed
for a maximum of 10 days any Cabinet discussion about
an overall plan for Jewish settlement in the occupied
territories.

'''The skills you gain in lit courses are so important I hate to see them dropped from the
general educaton requirements," she said. "I'm
slightly prejudiced, but the most contoversial
issue seems to be the drop in the rhetoric requirement. It keeps resurfacing at every hearing.
"I have a feeling that if we go back to
anything in an open hearing it's going to be that
(the rhetoric revisions)." she said.

Senate okays
interest-paying
checking

Counti~g

down
Th,", two, onej th ....
twenty-onej thr" hundred
twenty-onej who need,
core math?

The Oally lowanl
Bill Olmsted

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate approved legislation
Thursday giving banks, savings
and loan institutions and credit
unions the authority to orrer
interest-bearing checking accounts and gradually ending the
federal ceiling on savings account interest rates.
The bill, passed 76-9 and sent
to the House, makes significant
changes in the nation's banking
laws that Senate Banking Committee chairman William Proxmire, D-Wis., said will go far to
fight inflation by providing
Americans with greater incentives to save.
The bill waives all sta ~e
usury limits for mortgage loans
in an effort to ease the money
crunch facing home buyers in a
tight money market and temporarily lifts state usury limits
for business and agricultural
loans of $25,000 or more. Any
state legislature wishing to
reinstate their usury limits
could do so.
BO'!;H TH'E Senate anU
House were'required to ad on
the issue of interest bearing
checking accounts.

New York Times list
Hardcover Bestsellers

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE

Sat., Nov. 3, 8 am to noon
M - F 8 to 5

Mamie Eisenhower dies
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Mamie Doud
Eisenhower, widow of the nation's 34th
president, died in her sleep early Thurs·
day, two weeks short of her 8!lrd birthday.
Death of heart failure came at 12:35
p.m. Iowa time at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center, where she had been under
treatment since Sept. 25 for a stroke suf·
fered at the family farm in Gettysburg,

Pa.
Mamie survived by 10 years her hus·
band DwIght, the World War II Ilero who
went on to serve two terms as president.
She will be buried alongside her husband
Saturday on the grounds of the
Eisenhower Library and Museum in his
bometown, Abilene, Kan.
Her death leaves five former first ladies
sUllliving: Bess Truman, Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, Lady Bird Johnson, Pat
Nixon and Betty Ford.
PRESIDENT Carter led the nation in

eulogizing Mamie :
"She carried out her public and private
duties, despite a lifetime of fragile health,
in a way that won her a special place in
the heart of Americans and of people all
over the wo Id ....
" As we have missed the generalpresident whose triumphant life she
shared, we will miss this gentle lady."
Mamie Doud was born Nov. 14, 1896, in
Boone, Iowa.
During one of the family's trips to San
Antonio, Texas, in 1915, she met, fell in
love with and married Dwight David
Eisenhower, then a shavetaillieutenant at
Fort Sam Houston.
Then started a pattern in her life that
was to prevail through his days as
supreme commander of Allied lorces in
Europe in World War II - long periods of
separation from him, or hurrying to some
faraway place to be with him briefly.

BUT HER devotion never waivered,
even during those eight years in the White
House where this quiet, private person en·
dured the most public of lives.
In 1961, the Eisenhowers retired to the
white brick farmhouse at Gettysburg, and
took their ease together until he died at
Walter Reed in 1969, following a long bat·
tle wi th heart disease.

On their 50th anniversary, she said of
the Whi te House yea rs: "No one who has
ever been in that terrible limelight would
ever seek it again. "
Mamie's body will be flown to Abilene
Saturday, with burial to follow a family
service at the chapel on the library
grounds. A memorial service will be held
at 9 a.m. Iowa time Monday at Fort
Meyer, on a hilltop overlooking Arlington
National Cemetery.

, To Top Everything
Selling quality diamonds and watches
for over half a century.
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THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

Get complete election r~sults next
Wednesday in your Daily Iowan

MEET THE CANDIDATE
Larry Lynch says:
"Chosing up sides on key issues by
council persons Is poor government."

,

The International Association
Presents IICultural Crossroads"
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 1979
November 10th to 17th

Qualified to serve

Sat., Nov. 10
8:30 pm

"Parade of Nations" Ball
Triangle Club Ballroom, IMU
Admission $1.50

Sun., Noy, 11

International Dinner
Currier Dining Hall
Admission $4.50 adults/$3.00 children

6:00 pm
Mon.· Fri.
Nov. 12 -16

Sat. Nov. 17
11 am - 6 pm

Bright or soft plaids in cotton flannel
with new rounded collar. SML $10.

·

International Films & Discussion
Physics Building & IMU
Free Admission
Cultural Exhibition & Performances
Main Lounge, IMU Free Admission

Watch for further details next week.

Lawrence (Larry) Lynch believes the present sitting
council has a tendency too often to split their votes
based on political philosophy rather than on the merits
of the Issue. The city manager forms of government
should be nonpartisan. As a candidate, Larry Lynch will
vote on the issues.

VOTE FORTHE INDEPENDENT
CANDIDATE
•
Vote for LAWRENCE LYNCH
November 6
General Election
Paid for by Lynch for Council
Marty Lehman Student Coordinator .

Straight
and narrow,

$16

Go the straight and narrow route lor the savviest
body jeans around. Classic navy cotton denim
sports Ily-front, wetltern styling, lots 01 pockets,
Iront and back. Juniors 5-15.

~t:JCPenney
Downtown

CIC Now, two

great ways to charge'
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Overexpo'sed
Tuesday night, at a regular meeting of the city council, a brief
resolution was passed unanimously with little comment. Citing the
increasing amount of radioactive material transported through Iowa
on Interstate 80 and the proximity of Iowa City to the interstate, the
council's resolution encouraged state action to regulate the transport
of radioactive material. The council acted appropriately, in the best
interests of the citizens of Iowa City.
The Solid Waste Disposal Commission within the Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ), in conjunction with the Department
of Transportation, would be responsible for such regulation. Iowa
Public Interest Group (IPIRG) and Association of Community
Organizations for Reform Now (ACORN), two citizens' concerns
groups, submitted proposed regulations to the DEQ earlier this fall,
and a public hearing was held in Des Moines last September. The
DEQ is still compiling public comment from the hearing, according
to Saleen Baig, researcher for the DOT, but should rule on the
proposed regulations shortly. The council is persuaded, according to
Councilperson Carol deProsse, that the city is legally unable to
regulate commerce on the interstate - the greatest source of risk
from the transport of radioactive materials - and hence the responsibility for regulation rests with the state.
Linda Nelson-Manuel, an unsuccessful candidate for the city council, is to be commended for bringing this matter to the attention of
the council; it is impressive that her seriousness about the issues
transcends her personal success or failure. The state, in the form of
the Solid Waste Disposal Commission, should act soon, and affirmatively, regarding these proposed regulations. As the biological
con~equences of exposure to radiation are better understood, it
becomes increasingly unacceptable that the risk of exposure is not
reduced when possible, as in this case.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Politics of famine
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The defection of the mass mail man
Journalists, while they criticize the
"horse race" aspect of their craft, are
inveterate hangers-on around the
political stable. And I think they ought to
be. Theodore White has publicly regretted the way he took people "behind the
scenes" of the 1960 Kennedy campaign
- mainly because other people did a better, less adoring job on later campaigns.
It is important to kno~ that we are
getting a Haldeman along with a Nixon,
a Jordan along with a Carter.
I bring this up because one of the
things I felt (and wrote) in 1976 was that
America would be getting, along with
Carter in that year, Morris Dees. 1 had
good reason to connect Dees wi th Carter
- I had first heard the name of Dees
from Governor Carter in 1972. We were
flying in the governor's small official
airplane back from Plains to Atlanta,
discussing the need for George
McGovern' to have a Southerner on his
ticket if he was to avoid total disaster.
As we found out, of course. McGovern
would do neither - neither get a
Southerner or avoid total disaster.
IT WAS CLEAR to me then - three
months before the obscure Georgia

A senatorial delegation, consisting of Democrats John Sasser of
Tennessee and Max Baucus of Montana and Republican John Danforth of Missouri, has just returned from a fact-finding tour of Cambodia. Their findings were, depressingly, the obvious ones: That
Cambodians are dying by the thousands daily , and that the Cambodian government is largely responsible for the slaughter. (The
senators proposed a truck convoy of supplies into Cambodia to
alleviate the problems, but the Cambodian government has, for the
flimsiest of political reasons, refused.) As Danforth said, "If the
Cambodian government wants to slaughter their own people, I don't
know what we can do about it.. ."
However, instead of a humanitarian response to a human problem,
certain senators continue to try to tum starvation in Cambodia into a
partisan issue. South Carolina Republican Strom Thurll)ond has affixed blame to President Carter for not " creating the sort of atmosphere" that would' prevent the Cambodian government from killing its people. Just what that atmosphere consists of, or how Carter
could create it in such a demented government as that in Cambodia,
Thurmond did not indicate. Edward KenDedy , meanwhile, has
proposed an airdrop of supplies into afflicted areas. Past attempts at
such operations in other areas have proved futile, as Kennedy should
know.
Which brings us back to Danforth's questipn: ijow do w~ top'?
And perhaps this should lead to another question : Can we stop it? The
answer, ultimately, lies with the Superpowers, the U.S., the U.S.S.H.
and China, all of which played a role in the creation of Cambodia's
plight - the U.S. by its massive and illegal bombing of the country
during the Vietnam War and by voting with China to seat the deposed
Pol Pot regime in Cambodia's seat in the U.N ., thus making the U.N.
almost helpless to act ; the Soviet Union by assisting the Vietnamese
install the present-intractable Cambodian government; and China by
its support of the vicious Pol Pot regime .
But the fact of the matter is that concerted action by the great
powers is impossible given present political realities. And while the
debate continues, Cambodia dies.

governor made his move on the
McGovern campaign in Miami - that
Carter wanted to be that Southern Vice
Presidential candidate. It was also clear
that he thought Morris Dees might have
something to do with the matter.
Dees, a Southerner and long-time
friend of Carter. was a man of conscience on civil rights who had done
McGovern's brilliant direct-mailing

Outricicr
Garry
Wills
fund raising. By 1974, at the miniconvention in Kansas City, Dees was
recognized as the master of his art;
many candidates were consulting him
,md letting their consultations be known.
I brought that up to Jimmy Carter, still
unknown as he tried to grab reporters'
ears, and he smiled he still-unfamHiar
smile while saying, "Don't worry, he'll
be with us in 1976." And he was.
1 asked Dees during that 1976 cam-

paign why he chose Carter over the other
Democrats who wanted him. After all,
Dees is a self· made millionaire who
gives his legal talents free to tho e on
death row, who set up the principle lobby
for outlawing handguns. Candidate Carter was not outspoken on either Issue.
Dees told me, "1 trust Jimmy's Instincts
- he may not be able to speak out now,
but he'll be there when it matters."
BUT PRESIDENT Carter wasn' t
there, on these issues and many others.
And now Dees isn't there. when Carter
needs him badly. Last week, Dees joined
the Kennedy campaign. This is not only a
personal loss, bound to be disanimating
for Carter's Southerners, who counted
Dees as one of their own ; it is a political
loss at both the symbolic and pragmatic
level. Symbolical/y, Dees is a Southern
liberal, a civil rights activist with great
credibility in the black community - the
kind of man whose presence could still
some doubts among Southern blacks that
Carter keeps their best interests at
heart. Now, by contrast, his work with
Kennedy will quiet doubts caused by the
Camelot administration's late and rather
grudging entry into the civil rights

struggle.
At the pragmatic level, the Dees
defection hits Carter where It matters
most. Just days ago, the Inside stable
talk around Washington was that Kennedy's people did not know the new cam·
paign rules, the maze of obstacles and
fund raising difficulties, created by the
last two campaigns. But Dees was there
In both campaIgns. In fact, after he
joined Carter in 1976, he told me: " People from other candidates came and
asked me how I raIsed money 'for
McGovern in 1972. I told them. and they
went away satisfied. They didn't realize
it won 't work this time." Dee set up a
diffuse and delayed timetable of small·
fund collecting according to the new
rules - one that bailed Carter out time
and again in 1976. when other can·
didates' efforts were foundering.
What Carter's people called their
greatest advantage against Kennedy just
went over, in a very personal embodiment to Kennedy. It isn't the first defec·
tion, and it won't be the last; but it is one
of the most important.
Copyrlgbl 1976, Ualvenal Prul
SyndIcate

"V.
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MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

Readers: How serious are Russians?

Say hey
Baseball Commissioner and professional busybody Bowie Kuhn has
told Wille Mays that he has to "get out of baseball" because 01' Say
Hey has taken a job as a "good will ambas~dor" and greeter in an
Atlantic City hotel-casino. That's a little like Jimmy Carter telling
William Tecumseh Sherman he has to get out history because of what
he did to Georgia.
Bowie the Knife is ' concerned that Mays' association, however
tenuous, with gambling will besmirch the good name of baseball. So
Mays must sever his connections with the New York Mets as a parttime batting coach, a job which pays him $20,000 a year, and not contract his services to any other team , if he wants to take the hotel job.
Since Mays retired before the big money days of free agency players with a tenth of his talent now make ten times more than he
ever did - and since his new job will pay him five times what the
Mets did, Mays could hardly be expected to stay in baseball on those
terms.
There is a precedent of a sort for this : In the late 60s Football Commissioner Pete Rozelle ordered Joe Namath to give up partownership of a bar or get out of football. And apparently, Mays'
banishment from baseball was mutually agreed upon by Mays and
Kuhn . But Mays did make the point that several baseball team owners are the proud possessors of race horses, which have been known
to be the subjects of bets . And some team owners even own whole
race tracks where pari mutual betting is the order of the day . Kuhn is
silent on that matter - which, since he serves at the pleasure of a
majority of the owners , is hardly surprising.
Mays' reputation and baseball 's reputation are not the same
thing. For Bowie Kuhn to order him out of the game he served so well
because he accepted a job unbefitting the Victorian decorum Kuhn
would like to impose on the game is far more damaging to that game
thaD anything Willie Mays could do.
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor
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To The Edilor It seems that during
the recent discussion of the significance
and seriousness of the presence of Rus·
sian troops in Cuba, a lTIinor detail has
been overlooked. By now, it seems that
the vast majority of those "discussing"
the Russian troops have concluded, with
va rying degrees of sarcasm, that the
troops represent no immediate threat to
the United States, and thus can be safely
ignored. Left unanswered is exactly
what are they doing there. I doubt that it
is watching sugar cane grow.
Some of those individuals who have addressed this question have suggested
that the Russians are there to guard
some sort of secret installation. While
this is perhaps a bit nebulous, it is a
possibility. and it might be well for us to
be concerned until we find out if they are,
and if they are, what 'sort of an installation might be there.
Another possibility is that Russians
are in Cuba to help Cuba send troops
around the world to help in "wars of
liberation" in such places as Angola,
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. Ethiopia, Kampuchea , and Nicaragua. The Russians
may be assuming some of the home
defense burden of the Cubans, so that the
Cubans in turn may assume the role of
Russian proxy in various sore spots.
This permits greater propaganda flexibility, although Cuba's status as a "nonaligned" state is pretty much a farce ,
anyway.
A third, and perhaps related ,
possibility is that the Russian troops are
there In defense of a doctrine - the
Brezhnev Doctrine - where the Russians
claim the right to pass on the purity of
any Communist state, and to Intervene if
necessary. Castro will not be around
forever, and the Soviet Union has a very
large investment to protect in Cuba.
There are also rumors that more and
more Cubans are becoming disenchanted with Castro's penchant for sending
the sons of Cuba to die in someone else's
wars halfway arounnd the world. If
Cuba ever has a counter· revolution, or
even a " Prague Spring" as the Czechs
did In 1968 it is probably safe to assume
that Sovle ta nks and troop appearing in
the streets of Havana WOUld. have ap-

proximately the same ettect they did in
Prague.
A facile response would be that the
United States should not be concerned if
the Russians continue to foment upheaval in the dark corners of the world,
nor is it any of our business if they
petrify the social structure of a depen·

Letters
dent sta teo I wUJ readily agree that
American Saber-rattling is probably not
an appropriate response . Neither ,
however. is total obliviousness. I cannot
believe tha t the American people would
willingly condemn those of other nations
to the mechanizations of outside states; .
whatever the Russians are up to In Cuba,
I doubt they have the best interests of
the people of Africa, Latin America, and
South Asia in mind. Americans may not
be saints, but can they sit on their
hands? Some sort of response to the
Russians, making clear and meaningful
our displeasure over this and other actions, is in order. This should be the
focus of ~tional debate ; we should not
simply conclude it is of no immediate
threat and hide our heads in the sand,
hoping it will go away.
Steve Scllutter

Sci-FI
To the Editor:
1 was pleased to find an article about

my speech, "The Private Life of Science
Fiction," given to the Friends of the
Iowa City Public Library, in Thursday's
DI . I did, however, find a few remarks in
Judith Green's article to which I would
like to call your attention, as they might
mislead readers.
First, 'the women in costume to whom
Green referred were not "Trekkies,"
and the local science fiction convention
will not be a venue for Star Trek
"tokens." ICON (as the convention is
called) is quite separate from Star Trek
conventions, though certainly not hostile
to them. and I would not want Trekkies
to be disappointed in their hopes for our
con.
Second, Gene Wolfe, who will be our
pro guest of honor, is indeed a "superb
writer," as Green stated. bulhe does not
work exclusively "in the short story
medium." He has written a number of
very fine novellas and several novels as
well.
Third . because Green quoted from my
speech paranthetically, it might appear
to readers that the paranthetical
remarks of Dr. Van Allen's were mine.
This was not the case. We in the local
club are very excited about Dr. Van
Allen's appearance at our con and really
have no reservations at all .
Joaa Gordoa

Theory
To tile Editor:
John Morris 's talk "Crea tion vs .
Evolution " has Inspired me to relate my
own "scientific" theory which combines
both creation and evolution.
As John Morris effecti vely pointed
out, a body of facts can be utilized to support any theory dependent only upon the
assumptions one makes. I will assume
for my theory tha t only na tural
processes as we know them (and
possibly some we don 't yet know)
opera te in the universe. For my body of
facts , I will use the history of the human
race. MytheoI1, of course, Is that a man
created God In his own Image and th.t
once created, God evolved to keep pac,!
with man. Human history points out th.t

God has beeD created many times ; these
Gods apparently have undergone a mix·
ture of convergent and divergent evolu·
tion resulting in today's extant religions.
A few gods have become extinct here
and there but they were probably buried
in the flood . As John Morris would say,
no facts that I know of are mcons! tent
with this theory.

Clark Ford

Where is Ol?
To the Editor:
Your editorial decision (as befits your
title) to allow staff polemicl t Beth
Gauper to lecture us on what feminist
humor is, and on what bas been con·
descending to women in humor, and to
allow Korey Willoughby, tlw! Masked
Avenger, to write commentary on The
Ufe of Brian without ever having seen
the movie (DI , Oct. 29) sure aren't the
kind of responsible editorial decisions
newspersons were rna king when 1wrote
for papers in Mississippi. Yes, people in
Mississi ppi do learn to read and write by
the time they get to coUege. Are you
sure the Department of Journalism Is In
the same buUdlng which houses tlw! DI?
CaleY M. Payae

1015 W. Benton
.--------------~~..----,~~,
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COORS asks the question:

can-

their
."nnt'" v just

embodifirst defecbut it Is one

What if Napo.leo.n had been 6'2"?
Imagine how the CDurse Df history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, mo.re
po.wer to be victo.rio.us!
The capital o.f the U.S. might
be New Orleans. Yo.u might be
flunking English instead o.f F "" ........'.....,
Eating fro.g's legs at a Burger Ro.i. "
And gro.wing up to' learn abo.ut
English perfume, English Po.s
and English kisses.
, ,~ ,
Had Napo.leo.n been a fo.o.t ,-"~ ,<,:i<~i¥-')W"'!
taller, his chest wo.uld have been
12 inches higher. Then his mo.st
famo.us po.se might have under..
sho.t the mark and go.ne do.wn in
histo.ry as an o.bscene gesture.
Even if he had stilllo.st at .{
Waterlo.o., Wellingto.n might have ,
figured that Elba was to.o. small \>\
fo.r Napo.leo.n, put him o.n Sicily \, '
and then, instead o.f the kiss o.f ,,'::,
death, the Mafia might have oeen:
handing o.ut French kisses.
What's that go.t to' do. with
Co.o.rs Beer? No.t much. But th
abo.ut this-what if Co.o.rs Beer
weren't brewed up in the high
co.untry? Then it wo.uldn't be the
o.nly beer brewed with pure Ro.cky
Mo.untain spring water and special
high co.untry barley. It wo.uld
be city beer like all the o.thers.
But luckily fo.r beer Io.vers, it's no.t.
It's CDors. And yo.u can
Taste the 'High Co.untry.
Vive Ie Coors!

I,
,I

,

Taste the

D~bDW'TH "
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'

Collntry.
1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO,
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things that make me Carol deProsse."

By NEil BROWN
Edllor

Last fall lowl! City Councilor Carol
deProsse went to one Tuesday night
councl1 meeting a little early. She wanted to surprise each of her fellow city
legislators with a gift.
At each desk in the council chambers
she put a small plastic b;ig filled with
red rocks and tied with a lavendar ribbon. The bags were addressed to each
councilor and the city manager and
signed 'Love, Carol.'
The rocks were the kind the city uses
to repave some streets - first asphalt
Is laid, then these red rocks are poured
over the asphalt. The cars and buses
then ride over the rocks, grinding them
into the asphalt and creating a more
solid street.
But pedestrians are often hit by the
rocks that shoot out from under cars,
and bicyclers - Carol deProsse included - have been thrown from their
bikes after riding over the rocks that
accumulate along the curbs.

Carol deProsse

RECEIVING LITTLE sympathy
from the city manager, the public
works department or a majority of the
councilors, deProsse decided she had
to open their eyes to the problem.
"I just kind of laid them (the rocks)
out at the appropria te desks one
meeting, kind of as a protest to the fact
that nobody was paying any attention
to what I was saying. And if they liked
those little rocks so bad, I told them
thar they could take them home and
sprinkle them on their cereal or put
them on their bed and sleep on them at
night or do whatever they wanted with
them. But that if they rode a bike more
often they'd find out th.at those red
rocks were dangerous to anybody trying to get around this town."
So far deProsse hasn 't won her fight
to get rid of the red rocks. She now
urges the public works department to
at least sweep the rocks up from along
the curb a couple days after they are
poured.
DeProsse is an avid biker directly affected by the rocks problem. But as an
at-large councilor, she finds herself involved mostly in issues that don't affect her directly.
"A lot of things that I support and
vote for have no real direct impact on
me," she says. "I'm not flooded by
Ralston Creek. Freeway 518 is not going to directly affect my property interests. Zoning up in the north end of
town does not directly affect my
property values. Those are things that
I just identify with because of where I
come from , my backlZround #111 the .

DePROSSE,37, came to Iowa City in
1972, from Berkeley, California, where
her husband , UI doctor Charles
deProsse, received a masters degree
in public health. Before Berkeley, the
dePfosses, and their two children,
lived in St. Thomas in the Virgin
Islands, and Ithaca, New York.
She won terms to the City Council in
1973 and 1975. And each time her involvement in Issues that don 't directly
affect her has gotten her in political
hot water with her neighbors on the
East side of town. "It's the eastside
district where they don't like me," she
admits.
One issue that she is heavily involved
in has its most direct impact on the
west side of town.De~rosse, with councilors David Perret, Mary Neuhauser
and Clemens Erdahl, voted to sue the
state Department of Transportation in
order to move the DOT's proposed
Freeway 518 route about one mile
west.
Commercial strip development and
high costs for municipal services to the
west side area will result from the
DOT's alignment, they charge.
AND DePROSSE SAYS her east side
constituents don't understand the impact the road will have on west side
residents.
"I don't think they 're thinking
enough about it. They're thinking 'Boy
it's going to be nice to whip around
Iowa City in five minutes' or 'It's going
to be nice to get the trucks off 218 and
Riverside Drive, ' or it's going to be
nice to have someway to get people to
the University Hospital complex
easier,' " she says. "But if 518 was going to be built on the east side of town
and come within 600 feet of their
homes, they'd be thinking 'Oh I don't
want to hear all the noise from those
cars, I don't want to smell all that gas
and lead pollution. I don 't want my kids
playing next to a four lane freeway. I
don't want my property values affected.' "
DeProsse says that on issues like F518, she is trying to bring the "human
factor" into play, to appeal to the
citizens to be concerned with social implications, not just business.
SHE SAYS SHE first drew "vehement" opposition from the Iowa City
business 'Community in 1976 when she
supported a successful suit against the
city to invalidate the city's urban
renewal development contract with
Old Capitol Associates. The plaintiffs
charged that there were differences
between the invitations to bid on urban

renewal land offered by the elty to
potential bidders and the final contract
the city signed with Old Capitol.
And although that matter is long settled, deProsse speaks intensely about
t~e construction of the Indoor shopping
mall that wl11 be located across from
the Pentacrest at Capitol and
Washington Streets.
"I'm not in favor still, though I don't
think its worth it to emphasize
politically, of that two-story covered
shopping mall. The Idea repulses me.
It's too big. It's not in keeping with
Iowa City," she says.
"It'll never be the same again.
You've taken a community, effectlvely, and destroyed its character and
you're never going to be able to bring it
back . 1 think it's really sad," she continues. "Boutiques and nice little dress
shops and spiffy little eating places
don't answer student needs. And even a
lot of the Iowa City adult community Is
off-beat in its own way. The coffee
shops are gone, the places where you
used to be able to drop in and listen to
peOple just get together and have a jam
session are gone."
IF SHE BELIEVES that she often
comes down on the side of 'the people'
on social issues, her official posi tlon as
a city councilor during the Linda Eaton
controversy, was at odds with many
vocal citizens in the community who
fen that the firefighter should be
allowed to nurse her child during onduty personal time .
DeProsse says she has al ways
believed that Eaton's request to nurse
her child at the firehouse was
reasonable, but that the city charter
prohibits councilors from intervening
on personnel matters.
"I'm the one who has to go to bed and
sleep at night feeling that I've done my
job the way I think I'm supposed to be
doing it according to the law, and that
means that I am not supposed to be
able to stand up at the City Council
meeting, get together three votes and
say 'Look Neal Berlin, you fire Mr. so
and so, and that's the way it's going to
be,' ,. she said.
"To my mind it was a personnel decision. It was one that if the fire chief
had given her permission to breast
feed , I would have been happier
about," she added.
OePROSSE CLAIMS that the Iowa
Civil Rights Commission was biased
against the city before it entered the
case, but she says that if the commission determines that the city illegally
discriminated against Eaton, then the
council should uphold the decision .
She says she is glad the city decided

THE ANNOUNCEMENT came as
the 275,OOO-member International Vnion of Electrical Workers became the
first major labor organization to formally endorse Sen. Edward Kennedy's
Democratic presidential candidacy.
The IUE, one of the earliest supporters of President Carter during his run
for the White House in 1976, was sharply critical of the president for what its
officials said were shortcomings in
leadership and promises never kept.
The WE has 450 chapters nationwide
and in Canada. An official said a financial pledlZe of support for Kennedy will

folio w the endorsemen t.
Kennedy was praised for his record
in Congress and his fellowship with the
working man.
"He is a man for the time, a leader
who will not bow to big business at
home or OPEC abroad," the resolution
said .
IT WAS announced Thursday that the
chief attorney for the Federal Elections Commission had resigned to join
Kennedy's presidential campaign.

Ba~er

W'II'
. h the FEC since
.
I lam Odaker, WIt
1975, said he was leaving the agency for
" intellectual and emotional reasons"
to join the Kennedy campaign as its
chief counsel.
The WE endorsement, coming on
the 30th anniversary of its founding.
was the first formal backing for the
Kennedy candidacy by a major union.
On the day after his campaign committee acknowledged Kennedy would
become a candidate, the smaller,
70 OOO-member National Treasury Em'

Gra

An lUE official said the resolution,
adopted unanimously by the union 's execulive board Thursday afternoon,
noted that Carter's performance "has
fallen short of our hopes and expectations.

ByJUlIEFRANK

S"" Writer

"Too many of his promises have
gone unfulfilled," the officia1 said . The
president, the official explained, "is
well-intentioned , but indecisive."

announces candidacy

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate
Republican leader Howard Baker announced Thursday that he will seek the
GOP presidential nomination and said
he was ready to lead the nation into a
newera.
"I know I'm ready for it - in my
heart," Baker said.
A standing-room only crowd of wellwishers jammed the historic Senate
Caucus Room and applauded
repeatedly as Baker formally announced his entry into the race for the
nomination.
A special section was reserved for
Senate Republican colleagues. Among
them were Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAriz., the 1964 GOP presidential can-

didate, and Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev.,
Ronald Reagan's national campaign
manager.
BAKER is the ninth Republican to
announce for the nomination. Reagan
plans to declare Nov. 13.
The others in the field are John Connally , George Bush , Robert Dole,
Larry Pressler, John Anderson, Harold
Stassen , Benjamin Fernandez and
Philip Crane.
The 53-year-old Tennessean conceded that, at this point, Reagan leads
the field but added, "I am convinced I
can overtake the front-runner."
"I think it's imPortant I overtake
Mr. Reagan by the middle primaries,"

he said in response to a question. " By
the time of the middle primaries, I
have got to stop being in second place
/
and I ha ve to start being in first
place."
Baker, who has been campaigning
for most of the last two years, is considered a centrist or modera te in the
Republican party and Thursday said he .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-------------.....
could draw "the broadest base of sup~
port" among the GOP candidates.
r.;~l'
BAKER denounced President Carter
and Sen. Edward Kennedy, [)'Mass.,
for their support of the SALT II treaty.
The Tennessee Republican said,
U)
. 'They may be on the right side
-4
politically. But they Are short-sighted
and they are wrong about the treaty."

To' place your classified ad in
the 01 come to Room 111,
Communications Center

Parents Weekend Special
Selected ceramic mugs
and ashtrays 20% off

Pictures of Poland
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TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPl)
- A lower court ruling banning
the smoking of marijuana ill
the church of a Miami Beach
religious sect was upheld
Thursday by the Florida
Supreme Court.
But the court's 5-1 decision
did not add ress the specific
issue of whether members of
the Ethiopian Zion Coptic
Church could use the drug as a
part of their regular worship in
a different location.

,

DePROSSE SAYS that the city is
already short of buses, and until funds
are available to purchase additional
vehicles, the city should rent buses to
be prepared for lhe winter.
"I don 't care if we ha.ve to take the
money out of our general fund , we
ought to be renting buse for this winter, and right now we're not doing
that. "
During the campaign, deProsse has
made her pitch for the famed 4-3
liberal council majority which is on the
line in this election. Like her fellow
liberal councilors up for rHlection Neuhauser and Perret - she says
maintaining the majority with councilor Erdahl is the major Is ue this
year.
"We've done a lot of things people
had been asking us for, for the past six
years. That breeds complacency," she
says. "Every place that each of us is
going , we're making that same kind of
pitch. 'lC you vote for me. you've got to
vote (or David and Mary.' Bec.ause if
you lose one of us, then everything you
care about is down the chutes."

ployees Union endorsed him.

Court upholds
pot ruling

Florence Rubenfeld's
pictures and comments on the Jewish
remains. Tonight
8:15 at the synagogue. Services
7:30. Corner of
Johnson &
Washington. 602 E. .
Washington St.

DOONESBURY

STEREO SALE 15% - 45% off on all bran

Kennedy qualifies for funding
four
d WASHINGTON
ft't be. (U PI) f- Just
Qj\tr'b
ays a er I gan accep In~ c~l~1 utl~ns, the Kennedy (or p~SI(MI. ommlttee announced Thursday ~t had
raIsed $225,000 - more than tWIce the
amount nece.ssary to qualify for
federal camp~lgn funds.
.
W~lle there IS no exact accountmg of
prevIous ~~cords, no campaIgn has
eve~ quahfled ~or federal ~unds so
rapIdly. To .quallfy a campalg~ must
ra.'se ~5 ,OOO In each of 20 states In contrlbutlOns of .$250 or less.
"I am dehghted to learn we have
qualified so quickly for federal
matching funds ," said Stephen Smith,
Kennedy's brother-in-law and campaign manager. "This indicates a high
level of enthusiasm around the country
for Sen. Kennedy's candidacy ."

to oppose Eaton rather than settle
because It might establish some legal
precedent to allow women to nurse on
the job.
"If we had settled the whole thlnl!
just out of kindness, goodness or
whatever, that would have solved It for
one person," she says. "There's
nothing In the settlement that would
have done It for any other woman who
tries to raise this Issue In any other
state or city In Iowa,"
DePro
speaks firmly about her commitment
to mass transit: low bus fares, more
buses, more routes.
"One of the reasons 1 support low
fares Is because t think It is the r ponslbillty of the federal government to
develop some kind of national
transportation policy regarding mass
transportation ," she charges. " It Is
their responsibllity to take the
emphasiS off this maniacal desire to
build all these roads and freeway
systems."
She contends that If bus fares are
hiked, the federal government will feel
less obligated to provide funding for
expanded service.
"I just don't want to raise fares and
take off - even just at one little local
area - the pressure for the government to have to do that (provide
funds) ," she said. "They've gol to give
us money to operate our bus system.
They've got to because we are conserving the dwindling resources by having
an efficient bus system and that Is a
benefit to everyone In this country."

Hawkeye Sweaters reg. $24.95
(4 medium 'only) sale $15.00
Iowa Plates with Old Cap
etching reg. $17.95 sale $10.95
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We also have Hawkeye clothi~g,
jewelry, decals, jacket and
other insignia items.
Friday 8 am - 10 pm
Saturday 10 am - 10 pm
Sunday 10 am - 9 pm
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Stanley:
Students
needed in
city gov't

By NEIL BROWN
Editor

It just didn 't make any sense.
A tenant-landlord ordinance would
obviously affect students. Yet students didn't know, or didn't care
about it, and DoM Stanley couldn't
understand why.
"There'd been big ads, there'd been
much, much coverage about the
tenant -landlord ordinance for a '
month, and about the (1977) city
council election, and I would knock on
the door and have people who were
registered say 'No, I don 't know
enough about it' or 'I don't care' or
some other ridiculous excuse, and
they said they didn 't want to go out
and vote," recalls Stanley, who was
working for the Citizens Housing Center in the summer of 1!m.
The tenant-landlord ordinance was
rejected by Iowa City voters that
year, and student turnout was regarded as light.
" Whether you' agreed with the
tellant-landlord ordinance or not,
there was no disagreement that It
was going to affect students," he
says. " I would have had a lot better
feelings about the whole thing If they
(students) had said 'We think this is
ridiculous, and we're going to vote
against it. ' That would have at least
given me some enthusiasm that they
care one way or another, that they at
least had been reading something."
That was Stanley's first involvement with Iowa City politics. Two
years later he is an at-large City
Council candidate.

tually, Stanley and more than 100 persons went to a special public hearing
before the council to get the policy
changed .
WHEN THE complaints were first
brought to the council's attention,
they scheduled the public hearing
during the week of the VI's spring
break.
"When we told them that, they said
they didn't realize it, and I believe
them," he said. "It wasn't that they
were malicious or that they were trying to slight people, it's just tbat that
(the students' schedule) doesn't come
up because they don't have that kind
of background.
"There's a different perspective
that they should be getting," he says.
"I thought that I more represented
the student point of view, as far as being not only able to have a
philisophical difference, but just a
perception of the -feeling of living in a
student neighborhood."
Although the council significantly
reduced the number of streets governed by calendar parking, Stanley says
the issue is far from over. He says
those streets that still have calendar
pa rking are on the north side of town
in heavily stUdent-populated areas.
"Now why they left it in the stUdent
areas I don't know," he said. "I think
it's unfair treatment that the students
and lower-middle-income and elderly
areas, the older part of town, those
people have to move their car back
and forth everyday and they donjt out
there (in the rest of the city)."
Calendar parking, Stanley contends, does not solve the problems it
is designed to - for commuters and
those storing their cars on side
streets. And he says the most glaring
misconception of calendar parking is
that it creates more parking spaces.
"It creates fewer. The problem
then is that the city has taken the
responsibility to zone this area for a
certain type of living, but refuses to
take the responsibility for providing
parking for this area and blames the
people who live there for the parking
'Problems. And I think that's totally
Inconsistent and a terrible policy," he
says.

STANLEY, who is also VI Student
Senate president, says that his experiences in city politics have made
him realize that students are not active enough in city affairs and that
there is not adequate representation
of the student viewpoint In city
government.
And he was finally prompted last
March to run for a council seat when
he led students in a fight against the
city's calendar parking policies.
The council had implemented
calendar parking on some streets
during the UI's winter break, when
snow remova l became a problem.
The result : numerous students, away ,STANLEY SAYS calendar parking
on vacation, returned to Iowa City to
should be eliminated, but "I would
find that their cars had been towed .
never say 'Hey just take calendar
During the next few weeks, Stanley
parking off' because that would do
says, many students called the senate
office complaining about the policy
away with the problem. You need to
do education of the people when they
and asking if it could be changed.
come here, tell them how bad the
He says the senate researched
parking condi tions are and how good
alternative proposals and sponsored a
the mass transit system is."
public meeting for persons to voice
He also proposes that the city set
complaints and suggestions. Even-

cants have met the criteria for the grants so far ,
Tinklenberg said.

ByJULlE FRANK
SII"WrHer

''The sun is free" and so is installation of solar

collectors in two Iowa City homes with money
allocated by Iowa City from Commullity Block
Grant funds from the Department of Housing
and Urban Development.
City Energy Coordinator Roger Tinklenberg
said the deadline for applications for the Iowa
City Solar Demonstration project Is Nov. 7 and
review of the applications will begin alter that.
Tinklenberg said applicants must have
resided In their Iowa City home for at least one
year, live in a single-or two-family residence,
and have a yearly income not exceeding $8,450
per person.
Residences must also be located in the Community Development Block Grant area. This is
the region east of the Iowa River, running north
til Dodge Street, Ralston Creek and First
Avenue define the eastern border with Highway
8 marking the southern end. Only three appli-
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STANLEY SUGGESTS that a study
be done to determine where lighting
is needed the most. "And then we
need to do some exploration in the
different types of street lighting;
maybe cheaper bulbs and maybe
bulbs that are pointed a different
way, because you really don 't need
that much more for traffic purposes,
you need them pointed toward the
sidewalk .
"Then you try to put up as much as
. you can as soon as you can with
available federal monies for community betterment," he says. " I
think there really has been a lack of
exploration for the money because I
don't think it's been that high a
priority."
Stanley, 23, finished fourth in the
at-large race In the Oct. 16 primary to
incumbents John Balmer and Carol
deProsse, and attorney Lawrence
Lynch.
That victory came after he campaigned for dropping the city's suit
against the state Department of
Transportation over the proposed
alignment for Freeway 518.
The four-member, liberal council
majority voted to sue to block the
DOT's alignment ; the majority wants
the alignment moved about one mile
west, saying the state's plan will
make providing basic services more
expensive and create urban sprawl.

THE $7,000 federal grant will be split between
two residences, but Tinklenberg said there is a
chance the city may get a third grant. He said
tha t each homeowner selected will receive
funds for a solar collector. Recipients can
choose between an active system, which requires external energy input and a passive
system, which doesn't.
Professor T.F. Smith, of the UI's energy
engineering division, said that often passive
systems are not ideal for older homes since the
storage tank collecting the heated fluid must be
positioned higher than the collector panel - for
instance, In an attic. In a new home, Smith said,
builders could build stronger floorboards to support the heavy tank.
Tlnklenberg said a passive system is better
when building a new house since it doesn't add
greatly to building costs.
But the 2-3 percent rise over standard building

costs, "is often enough to deter prospective
clients," said Jim Schonefelder, part owner of
Central States Energy Research Corp .
Schonefelder, a professional design firm
architect, provides consultlng services, sells
equipment and designs passive systems for
residential and commercial buildings.

CINCINNATI ~UPI ) - A
federal appeals court Thursday
refused to permit white
Memphis, Tenn. , residents to
barricade a street leading to a
black section of the city
because the barrier would be a
"badge of Slavery."
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals said blocking the
street would violate the 13th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution , which prohibits
slavery.
"We are convinced, "
declared the court, "that erection of the physical barrier between a historically all-white
residential neighborhood and a
predominorntly
black.
neighborhood is precisely the
type of 'badge of slavery' which
was the target of the 13th
Amendment."
Such a street closi ng, added
the court, "can only be seen as
one more of the many humiliations which society has
historically visited upon
blacks."

STANLEY'S POSITION switch certainly had to help his candidacy in the
eyes of three incumbents up for reelection next Tuesday.
Mary Neuhauser, David Perret and
Carol deProsse joined councilor
Clemens Erdahl in 'initiating the actiD!)- against the DOT, and their support for Startley had been lukewarm
because of his original stance against
the litigation.
While Stanley says he agrees on
most issues with the three liberals up
for reelection, he says he will be committed to no one group or ideology as
a city councilor.
"Personally, 1 think it's a miracle
that so much gets done in what 0bviously is a polarized City Council.
And they do get a lot of things done, a
lot of positive things, but that has to
do with who the four are and who the
three are," he said. "However I have
made it quite clear, and the people
know it, that of the people wbo are
running and also Erdahl, the fourth
(liberal), tbat I would plan to be very
independent when I got on the council.
"Philisophically we agree, but I
don't think I would base my vote on
what they told me," he says.
"Nobody would tell me how to vote."

BEFORE THE PRIMARY, Stanley
charged that the litigation would
mean years of delay in construction
of the road, resulting in significant
cost Inc reases.
But, Stanley now says, that if the
vote was today, he'd vote for continuIng the legal action against the DOT.
"I had the impression, and I guess
it was just faulty research on my
part, that they were all set to go ~ with
construction), but it was this litiga-

found -2-local solar projects

Grant to

Black·
white
barrier
barred

tion that was holding it up," he says.
"Then the more I found out about it,
the more I found out that it was the
staff recommendation that they survey and start buying the land in late
'81 or early '82, which completely
floored me."
He said that when he realized that
his "information base" might be inaccurate, he decided to change his
position.
" It ca me down to me tAa t I had
made a mistake and I had based my
opinion on insufficient information,
and I have to admit that,"'he said. " It
taught me a lesson about how careful
you have to be and just how much
digging you have to do. You have to
put a lot more work into it in some of
these more complex issues than I had
realized, and I won't make that mistake twice."
Stanley said he did flot believe his
switch In position has harmed him
politically. "I think it will help in
some groups. I think people are looking for reasonableness in their elected
officials and 1 think a reasonable
stance for me to take was that if I had
made a mistake or got some new information, that I have enough respect
for making the right decision over
respect for being able to say 'I never
backed down in my life.' That's not
important to me. "

up a permit system to allow people to
park in their own neighborhoods and
he suggests neighborhood storage lots
in ~me areas.
But calendar parking, Stanley says
his not his high priority issue. Improved street lighting is.
"At the NOW (National Organization for Women) forum they had four
Incumbent city council members
come In there and say they all favor
Increased residential street lig~ting .
And yet there is no increased remdentlal street lighting and there has not
been in the entire four year term
these people have served," he said .
"So you can't just have lip service to
lighting. You have to demand some
, resUlts."
.

all energy sources will be needed, he said,
adding that "solar is an important part of this
overall energy source picture."
Tinklenbcrg said the grants will promote the
flse of solar energy in this area, as well as
redl\ce fuel bills fllr partiCipating home owners.
"The public should be made conscious of the
federar tax credits available for installing a
solar system under Carter's energy program,"
said Tinklenberg.

SCHONEFELDER said there are different
systems available, and that his firm recommends a system to suit a specific building. One
option Schonefelder mentioned is a trombe wall,
"EVEN THOUGH the initial cost of a solar
a concrete waH facing a window that collectS
sunlight then slowly releases it during the day system is greater than standard building costs,"
and night. Bricks and quarry tile exposed to the Schonefelder said, "There is always return on
sun also can re-radiate a residence. TinJdenberg the investment over the life of the project. "
said extra glass areas coupled with good insula- Tinklenberg said the commission will compare
heat costs following installation of a solar
tion can reduce heat costs . .
Solar energy will reduce but not erase heat collector in the selected residences wi th costs
costs, Schonefelder said, stressing that solar from the prior year.
power is a back-up energy system. By 1999, rHi
percent of the natiOll ' ~ energy will Come from • Those interested in applying for the grant can
solar sources, he said. With growing demandS, reach Roger Tinklenburg at 354-1800, ext. 20&.

nU1Hn

THE 2-1 decision thwarted a
six-year attempt by residents
of Memphis' Hein Park, a white
subdivision, to cfose West
Drive at its north end, where a
la r~e black section begins.
Although the city of Memphis
approved such the street
closure, black residents went to
court, complaining they would
be inconvenienced and that
their property values would
fall.
Although U.S. District Court
Judge Robert McRae ruled last
year that the street could be
closed, the appellate court
reversed his decision and sided
with the black residents.
"The erection of the barrier
constitutes a badge of slavery
adversely affecting the ability
of the (blacks ) to hold and enjoy their property, in violation
of their rights under the 13th
Amendment," said majority
Judges Albert Engel and
Damon Keith.

DOUBT IT

lnlnnl

I~ you doubt, you are in good company. There's plenty to
doubt. We 're conned, misled, deceived, manipulated . Much
around us does not deserve belief.
Doubting and questioning even have a place in God's scheme
of things. God does not intend for us to chuck our brains when
we approach Him. He gave us thinking pOwer and wants us to
search, to struggle and question. Jesus Christ even chose a
dedicated doubter named Thomas to be in His inner circle.
So if you have questions and are seeking answers, we invite you
to join us (the church) in the search. We only ask that you be will ing to questien your questions and allow the lord to cross examine. Join us as we search together, at Coralville United
Methodist Church, 9 & " am on Sundays. (Two blocks north of
the Drive-In.)

Coralville United
Methodist Church
606 '3th Avenue CoralVIlle.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided
call Church 351·2446
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Welcome, We Have the Finest
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-

CALENDARS
Including:
Sierra Club,
Druids,
Music,
Fine Arts,
Photography,
The Great
Miss Piggy
Fairies and
More,

5.77

LP Or Tape

LPOrTope
Sale Price Is
Per Disk Only

DONALD KAUL WilL BE HERE TODAY, NOON-1:30

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

aO.OKS
102 S. linn
Open Sunday Noon-4

SALE PRICES ARE GOOD lHROUGH NOVEMBER 4. SORRY, NOT ALL TITLES ARE AVAILABLE IN CASSETIES
\

21 South .Dubuque St.
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"Discount Rec:ords where the music means.ls much to us,

I' it

does to you, And your complete satisfaction is our guarlntee."

•
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Aunique vampyre
By BETH GAUPER
Staff Writer

!t's hard to imagine a comedy in which the
soundtrack is composed mainly of somber
Gregorian chants - especially when it's a vampire movie.
Nosferatu The Vampyre is Werner Herzog's
unique treatment of German director F,W, Murnau 's 1922 silen classic Nosferatu, Both are
loosely based on Bram Stoker's novel Dracula ,
and bear little resemblance to the modern stage
version, in which the heroine Lucy is merely a
virginal pawn. And, as in the [irst NOlferatu, the
leading vampire bears absolutely no resem-

blance to Frank Langella or George Hamilton,
Herzog has given a very original treatment to
very familiar material. Stoker's novel,
published in 1897, has never been out of print,
and the wave of vampiric and other macabre beings in the cinema prompted by the 1931 Dracula
starring Bela Lugosi shows no signs of fatigue,
Herzog's Nosleratu (a generic Eastern European term for vampire) begins with eerie
chants and a slow pan of a row of Munchian
stone gargoyle-people in various stages of
agonizing death, Appropriately, it opens with a
scream.
DESPITE HIS wife Lucy 's persistent
nightmares and the hysterical giggling and intimations of his boss Renfield {"It will cost you
a lot of sweat, and possibly a bit of blood"), real
estate agent Jonathon Harker sets off from
Bismarck, a pastoral town in early 19th century
Holland, to Transylvania, hoping to sell a house
just around the cornef from his own to Count
Dracula , Harker (Bruno Ganz) is a rather
stupid fellow who looks and acts like a punchdrunk NFL quarterback.
Despite repeated warnings from the villagers
who live nearby, he hikes up to the castle. Arriving, he is unperturbed by the count's 11ft inch
talons, twin fan~s , elephant ears and chalkwhite skin, and proceeds to wolf down his dinner, He is mildly amazed by the count's clockas it strikes midnight a miniature skeleton pops
The vlmplre (Klau. Kln.kl) and hi. victim (Isabelle Adlanl) In out of a skull and a Grim Reaper promenades
Nosferatu The Vampyre, Werner Herzog'. unique treatment of around the front - and he thinks it a bit strange
German director F.W. Murnau'. 1922 IIlent clallic Nosleratu. when the count menacingly stalks him into the

The bite

living room , But he hangs around until he's been
bi tten twice, has discovered the count reposing
in his bas~ment coffin and has seen the count
and 12 coffins on their way to Bismarck,
KLAUS KINSKI , as Dracula, has ito e of the
suave machismo of his predecessors, He has a
nasal rasp, a misshapen bald head, sunken eyes
and not much personality. He is not so much a
dominator and seducer of women as a pitiable
night creature driven by a bestial compulSion ,
and his desire for blood is a nagging, sexual itch,
In Transylvania he had fallen in love with a
picture of Lucy , and after arriving In Bismarck
he creeps into her room - apologizing - and
tries to win her heart from Jonathon. But Lucy
(Isabelle Adjani) rebuffs him, and Dracula
slinks away to embark on a killing spree, which
the loeals think is the plague, Meanwhile,
Jonathon has returned and, inexplicably not
recognizing his wife, spends his time sitting in
the corner and chuckling,
By then Lucy has realized something is really
wrong, so she starts boning up on vampires with
a book Jonathon was ,given by a Romanian peaant woman, Meanwbile, Dracula is sulking
a round town, with his slave Renfield hiccuping
and burbling on his coattails. The populace has
flaked out and is having dinner parties and
dances in the square among the coffins and rats
that Dracula brought with him on the ship.
DR. VAN HELSING has rejected Lucy's vam·
pire theory, saying the matter "needs to be
studied first cientifically," So, in a twist
ending, Lucy takes matters into her own hands,
UERZOG'S Nosferatu is no horror thriller.
Beautifully filmed in Delft and surrounding
countryside, it is ' both blackly comic (c()producer Michael Gruskoff also produced
Young Frankenstein, and the influence shows)
and disturbingly fatalistic . Although Lucy runs
through the square among faceless milling
pallbearers, trying to expiain what's going on,
nobody notices that all the ;'plague" victims
have two small holes in their necks, When van
Helsing finally drives a stake through the vampire's hearl, he is accused of murder and led
away by a civil stooge, although the policemen
have fled and there's no one at the prison to
guard him. And in the end, we find out that vampires aren't tbat easy to get rid of, after all,
Nosferatu The Vampyre is showing at the
Iowa Theater,

Marquee has financial worries
By BETSY DAVIS
Staff Writer

Marquee, tbe new VI film society, is
trying to avoid the financial problems
tl\at led to the dissolution of \he
stlldent-run R~focus ,last ,sering 9d.
also offer a new way df vleWi\\k rums,
according to Marquee co-chairwoman
Leslie MidkiIf.
But in two offerings this fall the
group lost $900, and members are hoping the spring film festivals will be
more successful.
Refocus, a joint commission of the
VI Student Senate and the Collegiate
Associations Council, disbanded
earlier this year after its large debts
led student government to cut its
funding. "Marquee was organized last
spring out of the ashes of Refocus,"
said Heidi Smalheiser, Marquee cochairwoman.
The CAC cancelled a spring festival
the group had planned, but Refocus
still owed minimal film rental fees, ac. cording to sena te President Donn
Stanley,
IN ORDER TO pay approximately
$3,000 to a film distributor, New Line
Cil)ema, the senate and the newly formed Marquee sponsored an Erotic

Film Festival last spring.
Marquee received approximately
$1.800 left over after the $3,000 debt
was paid, said Chris Winter, Marquee
secretary-treasurer.
Winter said Marquee began the fall
i40!l81 $700 and
the'Senate has also allocated $4,000 for
the group for the spring semester.
Stanley said that despite the
problems Refocus had experienced,
the senate wanted to help a new film
group get started. " We weren't trying
to eliminate that kind of programming
from the campus. We just had to have
more financial accountability," he
said,
Winter said that Marquee is
carefully watching its finances, but he
said tnere is no pressure from the
senate. "No one is breathing down our
necks, but the charter with the senate
under which we assumed operation
said that we would be responsible and
not order things we couldn't pay for, "
he said.
MIDKIFF SAID that while the group
is trying to avoid the problems Refocus
had, members are also striving to
provide a different service than what
the Bijou offers, They want to offer a
new way of viewing films.

Dad of the Year named
James A. Vickery of Des
Moines has been named UI Dad
of the Year,
Omicron Delta Kappa, the.UI
honor society that sponsors the
competition, selected Vickery
after he was nominated by his
daughters, Susan, 21, and Jennifer, 19,
About 20 nominations were
made by UI students, according

to Sherri Jensen, a chairwoman
of the UI Dad's Day Committee. The nominees were judged
on "service to their families,
personal attributes, community
activities and career achieve-·
ments,"
Vickery, who graduated from
the UI in 1953, is vic president
and secretary of the IMT Insurance Co, in Des Moines.

I-IRIR L·TD
Open Monday
and Thursday
til 9 pm

"We didn 't want to run into great
amounts of debts and mismanage
funds. We also wanted to maintain a
democratic approach to film programming which I think was lacking in the
final stages of Refocus," Midkiff said.
Smlllhciser said that group members
- about 20 people - divide into com
roittees to develop film festival ideas,
but everyone votes on what films
should be sponsored.
The first Marquee weekend festival
this fall was a Hitchcock series on September 21-23. Midkiff said the group
wanted to blend his films with
"spinoffs - all the people that were influenced by Hitchcock. So the films
were combined in different ways than
they normally are."
TUE GROUP LOST approximately
$400 on the Hitchcock weekend, according to Smalheis~r , She attri\)uted
most of the loss to a poor turnout for
the film , Carrie, which she said had
been expensive to rent. Despite the
loss, Smalheiser said she felt the first
fall Marquee weekend was a success.
The Heroes festival, which Marquee
sponsored Oct. 19-21, was instead
organized around a theme, "We got a
central theme from which we then
chose films to illustrate that central

idea, That is what we are going to try
and do with Marquee in the future,"
Midkiff said.
'
The group lost $500, at least partially
caused by low attendance during the
Homecoming Weekend, according to
Winter.
"'We know we have to change our
ways," he said after the festival. "We
can't concentrate. so many films in a
short period of time. In the future I
hope we'll schedule fewer films so
more people will go to all of the films."
MARQUEE WILL sponsor three
weekend festivals organized around
themes, as well as an Orson Welles and
a science fiction series, to begin
sometime in February, Smalheiser
said.
"Usually a film society is organized
around a director like Or on Welles or
a film genre like science fiction , But
we also wanted to organize around
some other thematic threads,"
Smalheiser said.
"Too often ill organizing film
festivals , it means focusing on a particular director or genre, While it is
important to do that sometimes, to do
it across the board is not particularly
illuminating because everybody does
that."

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER $6,500
'WITHARMYROfC.

Art experts
find missing
daVinci

tlel..M florist

DURHAM, N.C. (UPIl
- Two American art
experts confirmed
Thursday that a
Leonardo da Vinci
painting , missing for
nearly 400 years, had
been found on a wall of
the Palazzo Vecchio in
Florence, Italy.
The art world had
suspected for years that
" The
Battle
of
Anghiari," begun in 1505,
was in the building, said
Dr, John Spencer, a Duke
University art historian,
and art conservator
Travers Newton of
Harvard University
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POLITICAL CARTOON DRAWING CONTEST
Monday. November 5 7: 00 pm
, Wheel Room, IMU
'1st Prize $25, 2nd Prize $15. 3rd Prize $10
General Ideas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6,
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Good Things Are Happening
in Iowa City
There's an up-beat mood downtown. The new
commercial development and excit~ng
pedestrian mall show what can be done when
business interests are balanced with environment and social concerns.
BUT THERE IS MORE
TO BE DONE

Ave:

Successful completion of
downtown redevelopment
depends on strong, experienced leaders with
ability to weigh alterna tives and the courage to
take independent stands.

One

Re-Elect Mary Neuhauser
So That Good Things Keep On Happening
Paid for by Neuhauser for City Council, Kim Cox, Student Coordinator.

Rec
mone

JIM'S
Clarence Andrews Will
Be ~utographing His New Book

CHRISTMAS IN IOWA
On Dad's Day in the Union Book Store
on Saturday, November 1 Open 8 - Noon

\

ARMY ROTC. ARMY NATIONAL GUARD. ARMYRESERVE.

Lutenist
music for
to exhibit
instrument
Thomas, who
elCC\usively for
its playing
must be read
like primitive
practical

The cartoon must be about a current pOlitical person or event.
The cartoons are to be drawn in the Wheel Room of the IMU between 78:30 on November 5th.
The drawing paper will be provided ,
All cartoons will be drawn in pencil. If you wish to use an artistic pencil you
must provide your own.
'
8:30-9:00 judging will be done by three qualified judges looking for:
a, originality
b, etc.
9:00 pm winners will be announced

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Anny
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Anny Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5,and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
\ At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, 'assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your college degree. UJX>n graduation, you may continue servlce with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
,an Anny officer.
So i(yqu'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on tt!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.
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Lutenist to play
range of styles
for this period

AJ:' Open
and shut

case

By JUDITH GREEN
S18" Wrller

Lutenist Carol Joyce Thomas performs a program of
music for Renaissance lute on Sunday evening designed
to exhibit the range of musical styles available to the
instrument during this period.
Thomas, who began as a guitarist, has played the lute
exclusively for about three years. She taught herself both
its playing technique and its notation (music for the lute
must be read from "lute tablature," which looks rather
Uke primitive guitar chordings) from lute tutors. These
practical methods for the instrument were written by

The open .nd Ihul doo...
juxtepoled with the IIgn
on 111.. TIJu.n., Mexico
office ...m to comp....

men' eech other In e

,.111... my...rlou. w.y.

Music

10

composers to provide instruction and playable pieces for
the many enthusiastic amateur lutenists of the
Renaissance period.
Most lutenUsts are concurrently 'guitarists as weU,
Thomas said. Her playing technique, by contrast, is
based on pictures and descriptions from the lute tutors,
which call for different fingering techniques (no nails, a
grellter use of the thumb ) and hand position - almost
Like folk-picking. She has also worked with Anthony
Rooley of London's Early Music Centre. She plays a lute
constructed according to historical' principles by Peter
O'Donnell, an Iowa City luthler.
THERE WAS A great flowering of music for the lute
during the Renaissance, aithough the instrument had
been popular long beCore the 15th century. During
Medieval times, the lute, plucked with a quill, was played
as a non-cbordal instrument. After the Renaissance, the
Baroque lute music became heavily contrapuntal;
essentially designed for the emerging keyboard
instrum nts, it outgrew the lute's special characteristics
of clarity, sweetness and restraint. The Renaissance is
therefore the period in which lute music exploits the
instrument's idiomatic potential without overtaxing its
limitations.
Thomas' program features music derived from song
and dance forms and a number of fantasias, which she
see as the highe t stage of lute writing. The fantasia is a
virtuosic form , freely sectional, based on contrasts of
mood and articulation that challenge the lutenist's
technique. The recital includes music from the entire
spectrum of European Renaissance composers.
THE WORKS INCLUDE several of John Dowland's
lute-songs ; dances by Bocquet, Neuseidler, LeRoy and
Vallet ; and fantasias by Luis de Milan and the Flemish
composer Gregory Huwet. There is a Spanish and Italian
group (lute music in these countries reached Its peak in
the early 1500's, earlier than in Germany, France or
England I by Valderrabano, da Milano, and Dlugoraj
(who wrote in the Italian style, despite his Slavic name ).
The program also includes a passameze, a forerunner of
the Baroque dance suite, by Jean-Baptiste Besard and
works by Ballard, Gerle and Anthony Holborne,
The recital is at 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4, at the
Uni
~~ 500,1
jJbeti St. 8J¥I.. Iowa
Ave.

I

One hundred and twenty-five years ago, a young
Iowa Citian named Oliver Startsman drove an ox
team to Muscatine to pick up a safe that had been
brought there by boat from Cincinnati. According to
our friend, Irving Weber, who was kind enough to
provide us with information and insight in reflecting
on our history, Iowa City was in its glory as the State
Capitol; it was a year and one-half before the Rock
Island railroad extended its rails to Iowa City, and
just six years after the University of Iowa opened its
doors. This is the beginning of what has become 125
golden years of rich Iowa City tradition.

H. L.
Hands

~dWJl~r

1916·1971
Nine years lawr his younge.~ son. Harold ' Babe ' Hands. took
over Ihe ac~ive managemen~ of this store. According to Weber, one
of the first thing. Hand. did was to purchase ~he lawst models in
jewelry display cases. He had heard there were 80me beautiful
Honduran mahogany showcases in Omaha tha~ were for sale and
could be purchased for 12,000.00. He took the Rock Island train to
Omaha with 12.000.00 cash in his pocket.

Support your local
used bookstores.
One of the last real
•
values left In
America.
Recycling saves
money. & resources

JIM'S USED BOOKS
and RECORDS
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon - 5:30 Man - Sat, Closed Sunday

Owner
1854-1907
Oliver
we '
was a fiercely independent man. He
defied hi. mother'. wishes by ~aking his three brothers to Califor·
nia to join the great Gold Rush of 1849. "Gold fever" became his
permanent condition as he returned to Iowa City to 8tart his own
jewelry store at No.4 Powell Block wllere the Blackhawk Mini park is now loc.wd . He foresaw the opportunity (or growth during
uncertain times ss he purchased an entire building and changed
hi. location to its present .ite in the midst of our Civil War.

O. STARTSMAN,
pr••

i. P .... ell'• •Iwk,

I ..... «:11,.

00 bAnu 1\ Inr!!e ..sortmenl or
PINE WATCHES, .JEWELRY,

Wbere be keel" con.lAntl,.

FANCY GOODS.
To which)ho attention of the Public is invited.

VOTE TU~SDAVI

,...

David is Working For:

KEEP PERRET
ON THE COUNCIL
No matter where you live,
you can vote for Perretl

VOTE, General Section, NOV. 6
Paid (or by itlzens to Re-Elect Perret
Ken & Roxane Haldeman, Co-Treasurers

In th ~ meantime, the selle' had raised the price to 18.000.00.
lIands refused to accep~ that price, told them at which hotel he was
staying: that if ~hey changed their mind, to let him know. They
did. and the beautiful cases are still a Hands tradition.
Hands guided the business successfully through World War I.
the big buildup in the later 20' •. and in ~he Depression tha~
followed . When Oliver S~artsman sold the jewelry store to John
Hands. he retained ownership o( the building. Handa was their
tenant from 1895 to 191)5 with the details of the lease recorded only
as memos on the back of an envelope.
Charles Start.man inheriwd the building, and the same agree·
able relationship continued. During the Depression year. when
jewelry stores were particularly hard pressed. Startsman wrote to
Babe Hands and told him to forget the ren~ until time. improved.
Then . when business did improve. Hands sent Start.man In extra
15.000.00 to show hi. appreciation.
Hands was a man of such strong principle th8~. during the
Depression years wi~h ~he unemploymen~ ra~e at a shocking 26%.
he never taid off an employee. Hour. were shortened, but he made
it a po,,,. to see that all employees had enough for the nece •• i·
ties.

Start.man enjoyed many years of pr~aperity. He esLabUshed I
fine reputation that " I I aL~ributed to hi. "clo.e IU,ention ~o the
wanta of the trade and by court.eous ~re.tmenL ....e1Iinll aood Irtlci.. at Ilir price. ... t10we City RepUblican, June 21. 18871 . He
.... the tole o.. ner of the buslne.s until hi. death In 1907 It which
lime It wa. lold to John Hand •.

• Born and Raised in Iowa
City,
• Graduate, University of
Iowa, 19n.
• Completed one year of
Law School.
• 4 years experience on
the City Council.

• City-University
coopera tion ,
• Parking Solutions,
• Street Safety.
• Pedestrian Amentlties,
• Improved Bus Service,

.
has ~arried on the es~!'tl\shed traditIon of aggre.~'ve
innovation, a reliance upon young energy and ideas, and a dedi cated belief in fundamental fairne.s in all o( hla endeavors. Like
Babe Hands, he believe. in one price for all customers.
One of his most vivid recollections is the sale he lo.t in 1950 over
19.32. A customer had selected a 1 carat (jne emerald at a total cost
of U ,509.32. The customer offered Nusser a check for $1,500.00
which Nusser flatly refused. lawr po.ing the question "Why
discount to one person and not to the other? I just couldn't do thia
to those who had traded with us for so many years and not even
asked.'>

Oliver
StartsmaD

-AICO-

City Council--..........-District A

William
Nusser

John
Hands
Owner
1907-1916
Ilands wlS a fourth generaUon watch manufacturer who worked
for his fath er In Coven~ry. England, in the la te 19th century . II I,
father employed a. many . . .eventy ·five men. In 1881. John
Hand.le!t hi. father '. factory after a sharp di.agreement over the
father'. re(u"lto Incorporate advanced technique. in watch man·
ufacture: t.echnlquea ~hat. today , are (undamental to the watch
Indu.try , WI~h several other watchmake .. (ond they really were
w.tchmake .. not repoirmenl , lIands come to the United Statea to
work ror the tlllin Wotch Company In ~: Il!ln, tII lnois. A few yel"
liter. he sent ror his family .
H. worked (or Elgin until 1894 a~ which Lime he mov ed ~o lo",a
City (then the hom e or the WY . Main Company. the large.l
Jewelrr. m.nufacturlng IIrm In th e United Stltell , ultimately to
•• tabl Ih the lI and. Jewelry tore In 1907,

Hands
Storefront
1939·1969

In the yean between 1936 and J939. Hand. made a radieal
departure from tradiLional busine88 practices in many wlY•. The
store beume the first to be air conditioned in downtown low.
Ci~y . He then erecled the first modern store fron~ u.ing curved
Klass. burgundy tile. an etched 81ass door, and a .~rong .imple
.I~n bearing only ~he nlme Handl above the front door.
During his tarm of ownerstifp Hinds grounded a ba.ic bUline ..
philosophy from which the store still operawl : the id I of one
price for all people: only offering ~he be.t quality availlbte. A. a
result, the Guilds Ma.azlne of the American Oem Society .taled In
~heir July, 1967 Issue that "Mr , Hand, ' lucce" is deeply threlded
with friends , lie aurrounds hhlllelf with young people and YOUnlt
idea • . li e never changes the decisions Or Ideas of his young
employees. he onlr, tempers them with his experience and knowl·
ed!\" o( the trode . ' .
H.nd s became one of the (Irsl Registered Jewelers in the newly
rounded American Oem Society In 1940, and continued In ~he
active and Innovallve managemnt of his ltore until 1949 when he
pused on full respon.lbillty to his ateplon. William O. Nusser, Sr.
li e made NUBser a full pariner In 191\5 .
•
It was In this year that Charles Stertsman came to lowl Ci~y for
• clus reunion. from hi. home In lAnsdown. Penn'rlv.nla. He
cilled on lIand. and Nusser and suggeeted thlLlt might be wi.e
for th em to buy the building . The three men were sltllng in the
di.mond room In the Northwest corner of the .to.... ,
Ifand slnqulred whltSUrt.man thought the bulldin. "'II worth .
Start.man replied, "Oh, I suppose about 120,000.00".
Iinroid repliud, " Charlie, the building I. worth 140,000.00.".
Nusser, who still remembers the conference, said, "why don 't
you Kentlemcn co mpromise and make i~ $00,0001" The men shook
hand s and Haro ld Ifands ow oed the building. Thl. WIS typical of
Ihe fine reluions belwi.en the 'two famillee throu~h the year• .

s reputation for innovation il well known . In tbe lat.e
1960's, he made his first trip to Europe to make accessable to fowa
Citians the (jne craftsmanship of European jewelers, as well as to
gather architectural and merchandising ideas for his award winning remodelling project. This project which took six years from
conception to completion, served as a model for Iowa City'. urban
renewal that was soon to follow . His que.t for arti.tic practical
and consumer oriented perfection resulted in what the October
1967 Is.ue of Guild • •Magazine deecribed 81 "a home in which
succeedi ng genera~ionl can ~ake great pride. Oraceful arches,
judicious use of glaas, regal wool (arpeting, Honduran mahogany
showcases and warm beige walls, give a quietly rich backllround
for a" well diversified stock chosen with great taste and grelt

clre . .
In 125 exciting years of history, Hand. h.. meant many thing,
to many people. Within the jewelry Indu.try it is well known for ItI
"policies combining a stron, feeling for tradition with an acute
awareness of modern trends , ' Amonl it. public. Handa ie kno .. n
as the corner.~one of quality Ind reliability: with the large.t and
most carerully select.ed stock of jewelry available in the area.
But the ~hreads that have kep~ our in.titutiorr an Eutern fowa
tr.dition remain IInch.nlled over 125 yea .. : the dedication to the
principle. of fairnell Ind hUIl'. ln servir-v. the con.tant endeavor
towards upgrading the quali~y t.sle. of the community, and,
mos~ of all. a spiri~ of adven~ure tha~ ha. enabled our community
to enjoy ~h e highest o( s~andarda .
I~ was 126 yea . . . go when Oliver Startsman began hi' qUilt
toward Muscatine for the vault to hi •• tore. It wa. 97 years and
three generations ago when John Handl first entered the Ellin
factory In llIinols. and the name of Hands carried a tradition of
. quality from Eniliand to mid·contlnent America. In our 12Mh year
we thank Iowa City for your patronage and Invite you to vi.it our
landmark - and to become spirt of a very .pecial history that I.
stili being made.

ft· .. , .... ,,. ••~.
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Takes
What's mine is yours
WEST BABYLON . N.Y. (UPI) - A man came to the
local police precinct bearing a sOuvenir - one that police
say they accepted with more fear than gratitude.
It was a 1944 Japanese land mine - with its explosive
fuse still intact.
"He just walked in. plopped It on the precinct desk and
said he wanted to get rid of it, " a Nassau County police
spokesman said.
.
" I tell you, everyone took one look at it, and elbows
went Hying trying to get to the nearest door or window."
The man was not identified.
The spokesman said police called the department's
emergency services \IIIit and they secured the bomb and
brought it to a Westhampton site where it was disarmed.
"If there's anyone else who's got souvenirs for us,
please call 911. the spokesman said. "It's much safer for
everyone concerned."

But don't park in my
kitchen
LEVITTOWN, N.Y. (UPI) - Charles Cipriani and
family ha~ an unexpected visitor very early one mornin~
and they weren't exactly delighted.
A car plowed through their kitchen.
A man was arrested for driving his 1971 model car
through a ground-floor 'window and into the kitchen of the
Cipriani home, Nassau County police said.
No one was injured in the accident.
The driver was charged with driving while intoxicated.
He faces arraignment in First District Court in Mineola.
Police said the man was driving south on Stone Lane
about 1:10 a.m. , came to the intersection and "went right
on through the kitchen window" of the home.
The car was half-way through the kitchen when it stopped.
All in the home were asleep at the opposite end of the
house at the time.
'

Removing a loophole
saves money
NATICK, Mass. (UPI) - There's the right way, the
wrong way and the Army way, as the saying goes.
But Frank Todisco stopped to question the Army way,
and saved the taxpayers thousands of dollars.
Todisco, a clothing designer at the Army's Natick
Research Laboratory. discovered a loop on the back of a
pair of Army cold weather field trousers was not serving
any useful pbrpose.
In Cact, it was costing money - 8If.! cents for each pair.
with the Army procuring up to 500,000 of them each year.
The 61h inch piece of material was originally designed
as one oC three loops used for years as suspender hooks.
Todisco made his money-saving discovery in 1976. After some investigating he discovered that even though the
Army had stopped using thre~hook suspenders "way
back - quite a few years ago," no one bothered to do
away with the back loop.
He changed the specifications in 1976 and in March 1977
he submitted through official channels his suggestion the
loop be officially removed from the books.
"You know about the government," he said. "By the
time the paperwork went through it was 1977."
For his efforts, Todisco received a small portion of the
estimated savings - about $23,000 in 1978. "I just got the
money (an $000 awa~d for his suggestion) in May, " he
said .
"We went to Florida with it - had a nice vacation, me
and my wife."

Removing loops of hair
is illegal
GILLETTE, Wyo. (UPI) - A 24-year-old man accused
of entering homes and snipping hair from sleeping
women has been arrested and charged with two counts of
burglary and one count of trespass, authorities announced.
Campbell County Undersheriff Sam Doyle said David
Mordhoust was apprehended after allegedly trying to cut
hair from a woman who lived in a mobile home near town
early one Sunday morning. He was held in the county jail
in lieu of $5,000 bond.
The arrest, a joint effort of the sherilf's office and the
local police, followed several days of investigation.
Police detective Sgt. Mel Moritz said the first hairsnipping complaint cam!! Oct. 21.
"We had a lady report to us that she woke up with quite
a large chunk of her hair cut from her," Moritz said.
"She woke her husband up and told him somebody was in
the house, but be didn't find anybody."
Moritz said police immediately put Mordhoust under
surveillance because authorities in Rapid City, S.D., bad
previously notified them that he had been convicted in
similar incidents.

Cornell art exhibit
deals with limits
By JUDITH GREEN
Slaff Wrller

Parameters. Perimeters. is
an exhibit 01 art by Shirley
Wyrick that deals with, in the
largest sense, boundaries - ot
language, time, space, form but only incidentally about
limits. The distinction is slight
but crucial: parameters and
perimeters are often, and
wrongly , considered Interchangeable. The artist hold~ ·

strongly that within the
phYSical perimeters that border an art experience (the four
walls of the gallery) the viewer
applies his own parameters to
define for himself the art
form 's expressiveness.
The exhibit, which opens
Nov . 4 at the Armstrong
Gallery of Cornell College in
Mount Vernon, features metal
sculptures and needle drawings. These forms at first appear unrelated, but they are
connected by a subtle thematic
interplay.
The needle drawings . are
layered cut-out paper, white on
white , bonded together and
covered with translucent
vellum. Apparently twodimensional, they reveal, upon
closer investigation, internal
shadows and blurred but distinguishable shapes and colors
that take the eye back into the
frame - not through the device
of perspective but through the
actuality of material depth.
The drawings are abstract,
based on natural forms .
THE SCULPTURES are
heavy rectangular steel frames
with polished edges, granitic
forms suspended from wire in
their centers. The six largest
sculptures form an interdependent group ; they have massive
cast·iron block cores that appear exploded from within by
tremendous internal pressures
- or have the shards of glass
embedded in the rent metal
been hurled at it?
During the month-long ~.
hibil ( Nov . 4-29), tliPs
monolithic sextet will change
posi tion ten times, facing in
various directions. Since the
fundamental nature of
sculpture is that the work differs from every viewing point,
the position' changes
dramatically multiply the
possi ble ways of seeing the
form . Wyrick considered naming this part of the exhibit
"Slow Dance."
The smaller sculptures have
bronze hearts, some roughly
primitive, others almost floral
in their grace. Though abstract,
many oC these forms have an
iconic quality that broadens
their potential meanings.
Parameters. Perimeters, is
divided among three rooms in
the gallery, the first holding the
large sculpture set, the third
the smaller sculptures and nee-

die drawmgs. The middle room
justifies the show's subtitle,
" An Exhibition of Sculpture
Framed by Language and
Time." Here Wyrick intends a
merging of viewers' and artist 's parameters.
THE WALLS HOLD drawings of the large sculpture
group's 10 configurations and
Wyrick's statements on viewer
contribution to the art. Participants are invited to suggest titles that describe each
sculptural grouping, that conncct one group to another, and
that encompass the entire exhibit. Wyrick offers the opportunity of contributing as a
stimulus to viewers to use
language to frame art: The
descriptive titles challenge
their perception of space; the
connective tilles, time ; the
overall exhibit title, both.
"The creation of a title is
almost as important as the
creation of the work " Wyrick
said. " I'll leave the title off a
work ra ther than put a wrong
one on it. There are always
things hidden in the work that I
haven't seen ... No single title
can totally encompass a visual
work. Rather, it overlays the
visual form
like a
transparency. A group of titles
can reveal some of the richness
of meaning possible and expand
the perimeters of the work."
Wyrick received an M.A.
from the UI in 1976; her
te/chers included Julius
Schmidt and Luther Utterback.
Her works include her thesis
project, "Post Sculpture," five
pieces on the west bank of the
Iowa River nea r the School of
Art ; "Eighth Continent," a
four-piece cast-iron and steel
earth-bonded work for the
Sigurd Andersons of Des

,
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SUPER RATES, NO ROOfII CHAfIKIE,
CHECk IT OUT!
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Hardwick

Phr" Phllm.
phor our phrlends
on Phrlday
featuring
the films of

Classes start Sun. Nov. 4th thru Dec. 9th

Abbott & Costello
Laurel & Hardy
Bugs Bunny
Woody Woodpeckar
Charlie Chaplin
7 to 10
Friday Nov. 2
Wheel Room
Iowa Memorial Union

For more Information or
to reg 1st r a1l3Ja·3149

6 Week Session
Intermediate Couples 1:45 pm
Beginning Si ngles 2:45 pm
Beginning Couples 4:00 pm
Couples over 40 years old 5:00

~U[)I() I
Oowntown

()~~C

PR·OTEST
SCENE BEING PRODUCED
FOR TELEVISION
TODAY 12:30 ·1:30
' PENTACREST •
Join us to protest "Gluto-robo-zefferine",
a flctlcious chemical that causes cancer
in white laboratory rats.
Protest SIgns will be PrOvided
(This scene Is being sponsored by Campus Cablevl.lon)

Polic
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UNIVERSITY
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.TACO

GRANDE
331 E. Market
" Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

NoY.2,3,4

1200 ~. Gilbert ct.

Live
Music
Thur~.- ~at.
________________
~~-I}----

NEXT
WEEK.•.

3 tacos for $1 reg4aC ••ch
Sanchos & Burritos $1.00 each
Reg. $1.20 each

SWEET MOVIE

BIJOU WEEKEND

DUlan Makavejev's Sweef Mo vf. made ItI American at Berkel.)' ResJst'r\O
pressures Irom dia1rlbl,ltort who weft determined 10 prune Ihe 111m
Makavejev .ppar.nU't wanted to test It with In unconventlona'audience.
Although response was I wildly varied, It was uniformly pasak>n.t.: S ....t

Movi. wat anacked as I

homage to Hnler. ridicUled U' 40-year-old', wet

dream, and celebrated . . . brWUlnt work of revolutionary anarchy, All.,
his ..rller IiImt Inpeclolly W.A ' MystOfIn of thl Orglnllm) Mlklvll."
bombarda his audience with Intenaely dlJ1urblng lmag", mixing

Iwee1neu and terror. hilarity and the macabr • • pureldeok)QV and .k:k.n~
Ing viahtnce. The structure cui. between two plot. , which follow the
episodic adventuf81 or two contrlltlng women: the antiseptically pur. MI ,
Cana da, who wins the UUI 0' Mill World 19S4 but Is reallv the prize loser;
and the vivacioul Captain Ann. Planell. loulfut vet.r." of the rt",oIu1lon,
who turn. out to be. kNler , S .....t Mavl. pr...nt, 8 dark vilion of .x·

periencl. ylt It joYOUI'y celebra,.. II~ and "'N'val.

Friday:

Hawks Beating

Purdue Party
(6:00-10:00 Private Party)

"We lull try I little hlrde'"

,. -..

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-81n

l

% Price on everything
4-10 pm
no cover til 7:30 pm

,

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Specil' Occuions.

WELCOME-BACK
'WEEK

Prime Night

..,.,. .

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

FridlY 7, SIt. 9

Saturday:

THE ARTIST, she feels ,
organizes what the audience
contributes: "1 have a meaning
of my own, but r don 't rule out
your having a meaning of your
own," she said. She laughs at
the common reaction of people
who can 't believe that their
contribution has either validity
or rel evance - "You told me it
was what I thought it was ; now
what is it really ?" - and
refuses to supply easy answers
from the "My piece represents
Virtue" collection of old saws.
"Fixedness has no place in
our relationship to art ,"
Wyrick said. " No work of art
can be contained by a single interpreta tion or viewed from a
single vantage point." She is
fond of a sentence from "The
Wall and the Books," a short
story in Labyrinths by Jorge
Luis Borges:
"Certain twilights and certain places try to tell us
something, or have said
something we should not have
missed , or are about to say
something ; this imminence of a
revelation which does not occur
is, perhaps, the aesthestic
phenomenon."
Gallery hours are 8-4 Monday
through Friday, 2-4 p.m.
Sunday.

,. ~ .

FIELD HOUSE

THE

~
90 min., Color In French' Engllih

After 10 pm public welcome
and $2.00 will get you all the
draft beer you can drink.

Moines; and "Signs of the Quiet
Sun, " a two-piece wood, screen
and steel work on loan to University Hospital. She ha s
taught evening courses at
Kirkwood Community College
and designed productions for
the Iowa City Community
Theater. She had a solo exhibit
a1 the Percival Galleries in Des
Moines (March 1979) and has
shown Single pieces at the
Cedar Rapids Art Center and
the 31st annual Iowa Artists
Show in Des Moines.

~

DIStsv

The Komedy Krew
In conjunction with
Ihe IMU Siudant
Activities Center
PRESENTS:

•

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (1Q.40~
. (replaces Dial M for Murder which was unavailable)
Frldl, 1:45, Silurdl, 7:00

Vintage Hitchcock, made Immediately alter his 'Academy
Award winning RebecCfl,
Foreign Correspondent Is an Incredible thriller which this writer
feels Is batter than either
Notorious or saboteur.
~dlcated to those Intrepid
newsmen who tried to lell the
general public Ihat the world war
W88 about to begin even while .
the various statesmen were talkIng peace, the film follows the Incredible advenlu res of a single
~eporter. sent by his paper to
lind out "what's really going on
over there." II's a voyage of
masterful, cinematiC discovery.
With Joel Mccrea, Laraine Day,
Herbert Marshal, a~d George
Sanders. 121 min. B/W.

HAROLD AND

unlikely pair• . h will defy everything you've ever .... n or
known about screen loverl. Bud Cort I. Harold, a young
man bored with wealth but Intereated In death, and Ruth
Gordon I, Maude, a wonderful old rascal who cln _
nothing but good Int.ntlonlln the world . HII Mhby directed
from Colin Higgins' Ilrll ICrlpt. An outreglOUliy tunny and
Illectlng film which prove. love hll no boundarlea. Cat
SUlYenl provide. an uplifting lOund!rlck Color. 9t min.

Slt.lnd Sun. 7:30

a.

FrL a SI'. 10:45

STRONGMAN FERDINAND

KIND'HEARTS AND
CORONETS
A tart and sophlstlc.ted "black comedy" on the
craving for social position and on Iha dubious art of
murder. Ninth In line to Inhefll a dukedum, I young
and not very noble lord attempts to etlmlnate the Intervening eight · all playad with Incredible skill by
Alec Gulnhess. Kind Heart. and CorOntl' I, the
most perfect of the wonderful comedies produced at
the legendary Ealing StudioS. Its brilliance and wit
recall Oscar Wilde and Charlea Chaplin', Mont/.ur
V.rdOUK. B/W, 106 min. Sun. 1 Ind 3

MAUDE (1971~

Acla ••lc cult film which I•• tur.. one 01 th.lCreen ·, moll

convicted Gra - murderer., rapllt.and thleve. 10 undertake a lulcld. million behind anemy
the hope or being granted pardonl. Army major
I. a..Jgntd to train thlm Into a crack lighting
dem,onlilral. their prowe.. during war game
I maneu'verl and then lucc...lully complete the million.
g.ell COlt In live. Th. calt 01 mecho typ...
Bronlon, Telly Sa.II.. , Clint Wal ker , John
C.... vete• • Donald Sutherland and Jim Brown·m"ht.
perfectly In .om. horHplay I. the coni learn to operlt.
a team Sutherland'i humoroul, I lmple-mlndad
degenerat. lIandl out. Diracted by Robtrl (Kill Me
ONdly) Aldrich. Color. HO min.

THE GRATEFUL DEAD
1971 Color, 141 min.

9:30 SIt. • Sun.

The uhlmete In concert film"
Th. arel.lul ONd vividly
capturll the reeling 01 lhe
bend, ItI mu,lc and tilt
group', r.latlonahlp with III
eudlencel. Je.ry Gerela him.
Itil Hrvtd II the editorial
director 01 the fllm • • nd Ie
largely responllble for the
perltc:l1On 01 the 'Hm'.
recording , The 111m beglnl
with I ltunnlng .nlm,tlon
lequ.nce don. by Giry
Gullerr.z, lellurlnglhe
".heleton Uncle 81m" which
II the group'l logo, The b.nd
"pertly roMI through :!O
number I including hili Ilk.
" TruCk In'," "Suglr Megnoll. "
and " Casey Jon ..."

Nothing II more
d.ngerou, 10 a
loclety than a perlOn
who loilowl ItI rul ..
Illthfully. Such a per·
IOn I. Ferdinand. HI.
IogIO II hll undoing.
Kluge'l log ic I, hll
Itrangth. With fr.
quant nOdi In !hi
direction 01 Keyltone
copl .,d Brecht, he
.xamlnlllOMI ollh.
mor.1 contr.dltlonl
glibly ...umed by
weillm democr.cltl.
He .110 findl In hll
hero a a1gn that Germany'l " unmen·
tlonable hlltory could
l Ull rep,.t Itlell." And
not only In GermanyJ
Directed by Alexander
Kluge . Color. 88 min
In German W1lh
IUt)l"I..

For

See who
by eating
4
W~

)
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c.9th
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€hambliss traded to Mariners
NEW YORK (UPI) -

The

New York Yankees, who earlier
III the day acquired center
fielder Ruppert Jones from the
Seattle Mariners, Thursday
Dlght acquired left-handed
pitcher Tom Underwood, catcher Rick Cerone and a minor
leaguer from the Toronto Blue
Jays for veteran first baseman
Chris Chambliss and two
others.
The Yankees, "ho also get
outfielder Ted Wilborn from the
the Jays, sent left-hander Paul
MirabeJla and shortstop
Damaso Garcia with Cham-

bliss, a Yankee regular since
1974.
Earlier In the day, new
general manager Gene Michael
8MounCed the acquisition of
Jones and right-handed pitcher
Jim lewis In a sixl'lsyer deal
that sent right-handed pitcher
Jim Beattie, outfielder Juan
Benlquez, catcher Jerry Narron
and pitcher Rick Anderson to
Seattle.
The trading of Chamb1isa was
expected after the Yankees
signed backup first baseman
Jim Spencer to a four·year
contract earlier this week. By

acquiring Underwood and
Cerone, Michael Is adding an
established left-hander and a
catcher, who will help fill the
void created by the death of
Thurman Munson In August.
Underwood, a 25-year-old who
was highly regarded by former
Yankee manager Billy Martin,
lost his first nine decisions last
year" But he wound up with a 918 record and a 3.89 earned run
average In 227 innings. Cerone,
a local product who was a twotime AU·America at Seton Hall
in New Jersey, batted .239 with
seven home runs and 61 rWlS

batted in and Is expected to step
in as the Yankee catcher.
Chambliss, 30, who won the
1978 American League playoffs
-with a dramatic ninth-inning
home run in the fifth game
against Kansas City, hit.2Sl for
New York last year, with a
career·high 18 homers and 63
RBI. He also tied Willie Randolph for the club lead In hlts
with 155.
Garcia, 22, was bothered by a
broken bone in his left band last
year, hitting .2'11 in 39 games at
Colwnbus of the international
League before playing 11 games

with the Yankees at the end of
the year. Mirabells, acquired
by the Yankees from Texas In
the Sparky Lyle deal of a year
ago, wliS 11·7 at Columbus and
~ at New York.
WUborn, a 21.year-old switch
hitter, Is a former Yankee
farmband who batted .347 at
Syracue last year alter an
early trial In Toronto.
Jones, a left·handed hitter, hit
21 home runs last year while
.'IET. He also stole 33 bases In 45
attempts, including one stretch
of 17 without being caught.

Police arrest two I On the line
Pen n Stat e pIaye rs
dou~t
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.
(UPI) - PeM State junior
tailback Booker Moore, the
team's second leading rusher
this season, and freshman
fullback David Paffenroth have
been arrested on criminal
charges in separate campus
incidents, it was learned
Thursday.
Moore, 20, of Flint, Mich., was
arrested shortly after midnight
Saturday by a campus police
officer and charged with
driving his car under the in·
fluence of alcohol.
PaHenroth, 18, of Stroudsburg, Pa., was arrested Monday
on charges of simple assault
after he allegedly punched
another student and broke his
nose.
Both players were maigned
before District Magistrate Clif·
ford Yorks on Tuesday and
released on nominal baU pending a preliminary hearing in
Centre County Common Pleas
Court next Wednesday.
Coach Joe Paterno was not

upset in 1M action i
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Staff Writer

TheSwollen Glans upset No.1
Crandic Line in overtime as
playoff competition moved
closer to the final game Nov. 18
in KInnIck Stadium.
Cannery Row narrowly
defeated the Boars 12~ in the
last few seconds of the game.
Fifth-rated Embos continued
winning with a 12·2 score over
the ninth-ranked Explorers and
No. 10 One edged the Blazers
plus 2, 26·25. The Rienow
Renegades routed the Hands,
2'/-(), and the Ho Chi Men Hawks
shut out the Higbee House, 2HI.
Today's only game will have
Mudville battling Confusion for
the football. In men's games
Sunday, No.2 cannery Row will
meet Rienow Renegades and
lhird-rated Delta Upsilon Is
paired against Sigma Chi. No.8
Merchants will take on Delta

Sigma Deha, seventh·ranked
Fubars play the Swollen Glan
and One will meet the winner of
today's contest.
In women's competition,
Daum 4 is slated agail\llt
Stanley 5, Alpha Chi Omega will
take on third-ranked Delta
Gamma, an
. 5 PI BeLa fbi
will meet No. ~ Alpha Phi in a
tough game.
The top five rated COoed teams
are set to play with No. 1
Mudville in action with Top It
Off while second-ranked Poofs
will contest fifth-rated AKKDG. No. 3 Road Runners will try
to tackle the Friends of Gonzo
and fourth-ranked PEK will
battle the Old Folks at Home.
Other action will be the Cake
Eaters and ACS, De Ja Vu and
the Highriders, Appendix E and
7 plus 10 Delights, and 2 plus 4
Rienow ls matched against Only
the Names Changed.

[1 )/WnbtUJD ~
Restaurant

.~. ~

The Best in '
Authentic Mexican Food

lnjoy_

• Tacos
o Tost.d..

o

o Front_lzo

PI.t••

o

Appetizers

• T.,...•Thurl. 11 Im·4 pm

C.rry our orders/

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
361-9594
Tues - Sat 11 am - 10 pm, Sunday Noon· 10 pm
Frl & Sat 11 am • 11 pm. Closed ~onday

World Record ShrimpEating Contest
See Eddie Peters
Former World Record Holder
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Egg Foo 0,...11
Young
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(WIth ricel ,.,
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Served 5:30-8:00

11 S. Dubuque

$100 OFF
Any Large Pizza
with this coupon

Offer expires 11-7-79

Pizza served Mon.-Thurs. 5-8 pm Fri. & Sat. 5-1 am

$2 00 Pitchers
Served Mon-Thurs. 2-8 pm Fri. & Sat. 2-10 pm
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Chop Suey (with ricel or
Chow Mein (with fried noodles)
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Cantonew DilhM (with rice)
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Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS
1 "Get lostl"
• Garment often
carrying a
message
12 Anist's ruler
14 Teaser

It Building wing

.1 Cowboys, at
times

12 Gotthe drift

a

Dehlsced

15", .. -

DOWN
1 Like the mean

1. Footstool

2 Spiral

spite" : Hamlet

streets

Title Selassie
held

18 Spoken

3

21 Was conveyed
22 Chess

4 Verbal

1. Simpleton
196().61

Stunning
stories
21 Ordinal
number
endings
,. Fragrant
22 Subt r.cted
14 World problem
JS Criterion for
maklna'
decision
2t

negative
contraction

5 Interposed

between those
opposed
• "High steaks"
7 Nymph chaser
8 Popular

favorite

• "BelieveNot" : Ripley
I. Less
Immediate
11 Off-season
baseball action
12 Blew one's
horn
13 Escapade
17 Meshy
2t
24

The ultimate
Shakespearean

poem
27 Maestro

Xavier
18 Sinuous t\gure
31 SuspiciOUS
U "-the
season ... "
54 Berliner's
anlcle
,. Erudition
17 Without delay
J8 N.Z.

• Reformer
executed for
heresy in 1536
41 Clad for
cooking
42 Wobble
a Lemonson
wheels
45 Seeing eye to
eye
Poet painted
by GioUo
II Subject of a

. for •
Ponderosa
-"-'~ct. 26 thru Noo. 12

4.

book by

Margaret
Mead: \91S

52

Preacher'slast
word

55 Job for Mason

or Trent
57 Porter's " 51

De-Iovely"
Kind of corn or
an

Save $1.99 on two
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

17 Pertumet or

thelrbues

Dinners include: Baked Potato ... AII-You-Con-Eat
Salad Bar ... Warm Roll with Butter.
Unlimited Refills on Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks.

41 Produce

44 Video for a

price

45 Sky Altar
oM Cast

• • • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • • • • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • •

constantly In
related roles
47 Prince
Valiant's son
41 Lawn tools
51 In medlas52 E.ch, In
Ecuador
54 Combetaretl
51 Homefor
pigeons
II Lllhtweight
cotton
II Put on a listfor
luryduty

! Savrl.99 ! Savrl.99 =
TWO EXTRA-CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS

•
•

TWO EXTRA·CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS

•

$5.99 (Reg. $3.99 each)

•

$5.99 (Reg. $3.99 each)
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O//ergood
Oct. 26
thruNou. 12

I •••••

U of I Wrestler

See who can beat the world's record
by eating 3 Ibs of shrimp in less than
4 minutes, 8 seconds.

•
•

Ofjergood
Oct. 26
thruNou. 12

COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • COUPON • • • • •

Corllvlllt·516 Second Streel
(5 block. west of Firat Avenue)

"The beUer book Itore"

I•

•
•

•

John Bowlsby

S nsored by Union ProKram

Go Hawks
Beat Purdue!'

'...................·..,1
"'-'_"_0...'''',11.
'"

challenged by

Wheel Room, IMU
November 2,1:30 pm

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
Comer of College & Dubuque Sts.

Friday Night
Seafood Buffet
Includes Fried
Shrimp, Clams,
Breaded Whiting,
Trout, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad
Bar. $8.25

Lunch Specili

MENU

'"'

1....... _1
Iht~...,..

2J Spuds
2S Small bl rd

Lunch SpecIal Dally

.

IW IWII til
ChhnW ....

Combln.tlon PI.t..
o Stutt.d pep.,. ...

a C'-e)
F•• luring Imported M.xlcan Beer

BULL MK1.
Downtown
Corner of Washington
& Gilbert

Fine Chinese Food

champion :

(hel

November 2, 1"I-P. 11
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The ,romer this week will
There is some
the DI Publisher William Casey) Is
Hawks can pull out a Win over rooting for the Hawks. Willie receive a six·pack from Ted
avaUable for comment on the Purdue, according to the will be attempting to out-do his
arrests of Moore and Paffen· readers. However, our guest daddy who was our guest picker McLaughlin's First Avenue
Annel.
roth. Sports information direc- picker, Willie Casey (new son of· last week.
tor David Baker said, "The only
Howle Beardsley
'Wee' Willie Casey Readers'
thing Joe said Is, 'It's my Doug Bean
Shari Roan
Fry's future recruit
piCkS
AssoclaleSports Editor Stall Writer
business, Booker's business and Sports Editor
the team's busineSll.'"
Iowa
Purdue
Iowa
Purdue
Purdue 62
Paterno also 'did not say /"fOllay.lng along
Dn the /"fark
GoogooH.wk.
t 9 and climbing
Iowa 56
whether either fUMer would
Ohio State
Ohio State
Ohio Stale
Ohio SIale6
Ohio Stale 115
plsy Saturday against Miami Biding
SliII breaking
lIs II~
111101 baby food
PasadlHla-oound
illinois 3
(Fla.).
Minnesota
Indiana
Minnesota
Minnesola
Minnesota 65
If Paterno's policy was
Stili laking
Gophers pacll/ed
Gophers Smakln ' mad
Indiana 53
slmUar to that following anoth- Hooslars out of gas
er drinking incident Involving a MiChigan
Michigan
Michigan
Michigan 113
Michigan
Stili shaking
player, Moore, who gained 166 Call olllhe dogs
Wisconsin 5
Iwantmam.
Badgers ballied again
yards last week and scored Michigan Slate
Michigan State
Michigan Slate
Michigan State 107
Michigan State
three touchdowns In a 31~ Hallelujah
Spartans meet match
Klt/yCats
Northwestern 11
Finally
victory over West Virginia,
Kansas State
Kansas State
Kansas State
Kansas 68
Kansas State
probably will not play at all.
Weare/emily
Dada says so
Kansas Siale 50
Jayhawks grounded
Junior offensive tackle Bill ·Catse,. hot
,
Dugan was involved in a minor Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame 110
Notre Dame
A little Rusty
/"fIddles baptized
Navy 8
A sinking ship
drinking violation on campus Peace be with you
before II Sept. 22 game against WaShington
Washington
California
Washington 65
California
Texas A&M and was demoted Huskies /or reat
Huskies 'Bear' il
Bearln' down
Teddy Bears
California 53
from the first team to the third
Stanford
Stanford 75
Stanford
Stanford
team. He has since earned a AStanford
Falten AngelS
real Kush-over
Devils gat burned
Kush a naughty boy
Arizona State 43
spot on the second squad.
\
It was not immediately known Iowa State
Colorado
Colorado 66
Colorado.
Colorado
Same old Clone.
Monotonous , isn1 it
Sour moo moo milk
Iowa State 52
what disciplinary action would Chuck who?
be taken by university officials.

I Top-ranked team
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White, irns wage war
Kane's Depot
in big .rush for Heisman 25¢ Draws
Both figure to add to their rushing and
touchdown totals Saturday. Sims will play
against Oklahoma State SatW'day and
against the Cowboys last year the Sooners'
running back had one of his biggest games,
rushing for ~ yards and scoring four
touchdowns. White will play against
ArIzona Saturday and the Wildcats don't
figure to be able to contain the senior
running back.

By United Press International

In case you haven't been paying attention, there's quite a battle being waged
for the Heisman Trophy thls season,
The winner of the HeI8man Trophy,
presented annually by the Downtown
Athletic Club of New York City to the
outstanding college football player In the
nation, will be announced in December and
right now Charles White of fifth..ranked
Southern California and Billy Sims of
seventh-ranked Oklahoma, Jut year's
winner, appear to be running neck-andneck for the award.
.
White leads the nation In rushing with an
average of 171.3 yards per game, which Is
60 yards more per contest than Sims has
accumulated. But, White has carried the
ball 67 times more than Sims, so a better
gauge might be their average yards per
carry which is identical at 6.4.
On the other hand, Sims leads the nation
in scoring with 16 touchdowns while WhIte
ranks third with 13 TDs. White has three
games remaining and Sims four to sway
the voters. If they continue along their
same patterns for the rest of the season,
White would probably rate the edge since
he's never won the 'Helsman Trophy.

Ifootball.
COUege '79
Sims and White are by no means the only
major candidates for the Helsman Trophy,
just the strongest. Quarterback Marc
Wilson of 11th-ranked Brigham Young,
running back Jarvis Redwine of secondranked . Nebraska, quarterback Art
Schlichter of thlrd-ranked Ohio State and
running back Vagas Ferguson of 13thranked Notre Dame have also had outstanding seasons.
Redwine has been one of the most
pleasant surprises of the season. A junior
who sat out last season after transferring
from Oregon State, Redwine has emerged
as a favorite of Nebraska fans 8I\d

currently leads the nation In yarda per
carry with 7.6. Redwine has been a major
factor In Nebraaka's 7~ campaign and will
tFY and bolster hts Helsman credentials
against Ml8IOuri SatW'day.
Schlichter, who can run and paa with
equal effectiveness, has been given more
Between Clinton & Dubuque
operating room by new Coach Earl Bruce
across
front the train stcaion
this season and has led the Buckeyea to an
8-0 record. The sophomore quarterback Is
third In the nation In passing efficiency and
has scored seven IDs and paued for 11 .. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• • • •
Ferguson has become the leading rusher
In Notre Dame history and ranks fifth In
the nation this year with 129.4 yards per
carry.
In other games Saturday involving the
top 10, No.1 Alabama plays host to MIssissippi State, No. 4 Houston visits TCU, No.6
Florida State travels to Cincinnati, No.8
Texas entertains Texas Tech, No. 9
Arkansas visits Rice and No. 10 Mlchlgan
plays host to Wisconsin.
Elsewhere, No. 12 Pittsburgh plays host
to Syracuse, No. 14 Wake Forest visits
Clemson, No. 15 Washington travels to
CallfQrnla, No. 16 Purdue visits Iowa, No.
17 North Carolina travels to Maryland, No.
19 Penn State hosts Miami (Fla.) and No.
~ LSU visits Mississippi.
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Surprise! Saints on top
By United Press International

In their l~year history, the New Orleans
Saints have never been much of a threat In
the NFC Western Division. But now, the
Saints' high-powered .ffense, led by wide
receiver Wes Chandler, has led them
straight to the top of the division standings
with a 5-4 mark.
New Orleans, winning five of its past six
games, took over first place last Sunday
when it defeated Washingon, 14-10, and t..os
Angeles was upset 2(H4 by the New York
Giants.
This week, the Saints travel to the
rarified atmosphere of Denver's Mile High
Stadium, where they face a Bronco squad
that is currently In a first-place tie with
San Diego at 6-3. The Broncos moved up in
the standings by beating Kansas City
Sunday after the Chargers were stunned

by the Oakland Raiders Thursday night.
In the Saints' victory over the Redskins,
Chandler caught two passes for 64 yards,
Incoudlng a 4S-yard scoring pau from
quarterback Archie Manning.

NFL

I. roundUp
New Orleans ranks third in the NFC in
passing, averaging 206.3 yards with
Chandoer grabbing six for 205 yards
against Atlanta and four fOf 127 against
San Francisco.
The Broncos, meanwhile, are fresh off a
20-3 thumping of Kansas City and have
defeated the Saints in their two previous
meetings, 3Hi in 1970 and 33-17 in 1974.
In otljer games Sunday, Washington Is at
Pittsburgh, Dallas visits the New York

Baseball mar,ket
offers little choice

at sky-high prices

Giants, Atlanta plays host to Tampa Bay,
Cleveland is at Philadelphia, New England
travels to Buffalo, Seattle entertains Los
Angeles, Cincinnati Is at Baltimore,
MInnesota visits St. Louis, San Diego
travels to Kansas City; O8kland plays host
to San Fransisco, the New York Jets are at
Green Bay, and Detroit visits Chicago.
In ~onday night football, Houston is at
Miami.
The Steelers, 7-2, have won four straight
games Including their 14-3 victory over
Super Bowl rival Dallas last Sunday, the
lowest point total for the Cowboys in seven
years.
The Redsklns, 6-3, share second place in
the NFC East with Philadelphia and
dropped a 14-10 decision last Sunday to the
Saints, where its offense was stopped 18
times in goal-to-go situations by New
Orleans.

leIIUes.

Nevertheles
what Brock cTh
bWe of glory.
In April that
after 1979
reach the
Brock went
123 hits, 23
for 3,000,
was the
career he
"I think
happened
emphasis
was
what
, year," he
Brock
mark on
a single off
Cubs pitcher
also stole
enable him
Hamllton's
stolen base
These
wbile he
represented
comeback for

WHlcnlghta 7:30-9:30
s.t a Sun 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

.SALE'

THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

NOW
SHOWING

at 12 S. Dubuque St.
If you feel Idnd. hungry
but tired of "Elt a Run",
Let the Burger Pille.
treat you to 101M fun.

5¢

oOiy
(uPI) ~'Ma}or I jun'~ls fre~ 'lI'g'int ' dratt~ The All drInks including beer
league baseball conducts its I draft choice would come from after 7 pm with sandwich
annual free agent re-entry the team which signed the We also deliver to the
auction today with a lack of player out of the re-entry draft.
Dorms. Call 337-3679.
prime cut, some choice and a
The Toronto Blue Jays the
whole lot of grist1e available to team with the worst reco~d in
those with enough money to the major leagues last season,
afford the super market.
will get the first choice in the
There are 44 plarers!,ho draft, which begins at 11 a.m.
have played out thell' optIOns ,EST, and teams will draft in
By Picking Up Your Sticker
and entered the free agent grab inverse order according to the
bag but less than half a dozen final regular season standings
MIL'S
are likely to strike gold. Among
Since the draft was started ' .
the prime cuts are ~Itch~r 1976, many players hav~
Nolan Ryan. of the Califorru~ switched uniforms and signed
Angels, outfielder Jose Cruz 0 lucrative, long-tenn contracts.
the Houston Astros, ~ever However, this year's list has
Enjoy a Boot of Boilermakers (Keep the Boot [0 Boot)
Do.n Stanho~ of the Baltunore fewer players of All..star caliber
Along with Springfield Country Friday Night
Orioles and pItcher Dave Goltz than in previous years.
and right after the game Saturday
of the Minnesota TwIns.
.
907 2nd SL Corilville
Under rules of the draft, a
Ryan, f hard-throwmg rightplayer may be selected by 13 ~der with four career no- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~
clubs and, in addition, hts 1979 hitters, should command the r
team also retains negotiation most Interest. The ~year-old
rights. Should any player be . Texan with t~e 1~.3 miles per
selected by fewer than two hour fastball IS still one of the
315 Kirkwood
clubs he will be' eUgible to gam.e's bigges~ gate attractions
negotiate with any major and has won .m double figures
league team.
for the last rune years.
Since there are more than 39 ' This past season Ryan posted
players eUglble for the draft, . a 16-14 record and led the
each club may sign three unless American League In strikeouts
it loses more than that number. for the fourth straight year and
In such a case, a team may sign seventh time overall.
a comparable number of free
Cruz Is probably the best
Now Available during Massage Sessipns
agents.
hitter in the group and at age 32
Clubs losing six-year players would appear to have several
will be awarded compensation seasons left as a regular. Cruz
in the fonn of a draft choice hit .289 with 72 runs batted in for
from the regular phase of next the Astros this season.
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Comeback PIa:
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avoid euggerl
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say, 'I'm going
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Loull CardInal,
reflecting on til
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"Support the Hawkeyes"

'0
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The Pleasure Palace

• Adult Bookstore
• 25¢ Movie Arcade
• Massage Parlor
REDWOOD SAUNA

TONIGHT
and

SATURDAY

THE
DANCE
CENTER

at

THEMILL
Restaurant
The Trio

SECOND
NATURE
no cover

at

THE MILL
120 E. Burlington

1W it E Col ....

THE DANCE CENTER
Present~

fall-Winter Session
November 5 - December 23
Seven Weeks
Classes in Ballet. Stretch & Centering Exercise,
Modern, Jazz, Modern Technique, Stretch & Relaxation, Belly Dancing, Creative Dramatics for
Children & Adults, Children's Apprentice Company
& Company.
Resistration: Friday, November 2,1 - 7 pm
Saturday, November 3, 1 - 5 pm
Cost: $3 per class or, $40 membership
\(unlimited classes this session)
$2 per class!$14 for the session for child ren's
classes.
please register and pay for all classes at registration.

.....,...."'.
WHknlghta: 7:00-9:20
s.t I Sun: 2:00.4:30-7:00-9:20

Boo\(cases 1rom $7.99
Desks from $19.95
SALE ENDS NOVEMBER 5

KATHLEEN'S KORNER

TODAY
THRU
WED

tIRE 'PI(lSON9 OF
ZEq4.

Now open 11-5:30 Fri. Sat.. Sun. & Mon.

1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30
9:30
Jov.". Cerllt'r lot tht Ans.

University Theatre

Autumn Rep '79
Experience the excitement of this flurty of theatre which

features 22 perfonnances of this season's 8rst three produc·
tions In just 26 days.

Wild Oats

by John O'1<adt
Octobor 26. 30
N......ber I. 3. 6. 9. 15 "' 8:00 plIO
Octobor 28 "' 3 pm

DiStilling Spirits
by Dun-MlchMi Dolan

E.c. Mobil 1btatN

Octobor 27. 31.
Nowmbor 2. 7. 13. t7 It 8:00 ....
Nowmbor 4 .t 3:00 pm

The King and I

Curtain Raiser

Millie by RIchard RooIgon
8001< It I.vIIa by
Oocor Homonontm II

Tho ftnt 01 thr.. oponlnll ~ dinner
~ by Hand>ct 0",10 toi
tho Perl_Inti /Vu. Jo,n '" ., the
CaroutOllltQuronl .. 6 pm flldo!l. Oc·
tober 26. 11ckcto and Inlormotion al the
Hanc:het" 80. Ofb.

N........... 10. \4. 16, ao It 8:00 pm
Nowmbor 11. 18 It 3:00 pm

J1oo:chfl' Audltoriu",

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd
11:30 PM - Admlulon '1

£.C.M ..... 1II....

"'011'1'""

5C11W11UV Wi WINE MAY Alit) WAIIREN 8£ATTV PAODUCED Wi w.wo BrATTY
DIIETtD Wi M/lREH IIEATTV ANDIIUCK HEM'( IIIId lllellltlndnt. . . .

o It7I~, "'NIII 00MlM''''

AU.1lllltft1 HttMI
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Davis still sidelined; future uncertain
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Jeff Davis probably won't
play (or the Iowa Hawkeyes
again this season and there's a
chance that his football career
may be over.
Davis, a reserve tight end on
Hayden Fry's club, suffered a
blow to the head in Iowa's
game at Northwestern Oct. 13
and he hasn't practiced or
played since that incident. He
collapsed outside the Iowa
locker room after the game and
was rushed to a nearby
Evanston hospital. After
preliminary tests, he was taken
back to Iowa City Sunday morning. The doctors in Evanston
didn't think it was too serious.
Davis said he began to have
severe headaches the day after
he returned home and was immediately hospitalized for
more tests and observation.
Fry announced the next day at
his Tuesday press luncheon that
Davis had suffered a relapse
during Monday's practice and
was put back in the hospital for
tests. He also said he didn't
know how serious the injury

Jeff Davis

new to Davis, however. He
sustained several concussions
in high school and has been
bothered with minor head injuries at Iowa.
Davis had seen action in
every game this season as the
back-liP Ught end behind senior
Jim Swift besides playing
on the specialty teams. Fry has
praised Davis throughout the
season and he was expected to
"THEY PUT ME in the move into the No. 1 spot next
hospital Monday morning just season. But his future is unfor observation when I came clear right now.
back," Davis said. "They did a
"THE oocrORS don't want
complete test on me but all of
them have come out negative me to have too much action
so far. I've just got to let it heal right now, " Davis said. "I'm
still having h.eadaches but It's
by itself."
The freshman from River- getting better. The doctors told
side said he lost his memory af- me that I could have headaches
ter being hi t hard in the fi rst
half and doesn't even remember limping off the field with an
ankle injury after making a
tackle on the specialty team.
"The last play I remember
was when (Gordy) Bohannon
BOSTON (UPI) - American
pitched back to (Dennis)
Mosley in the first half," Davis League batting champion Fred
said. "I don't even remember Lynn, coming off what he feels
was his best season in his fiveone play in the second half."
This type of injury is nothing year career, says he wants to
stay with the Boston Red Sox
but has "mentally prepared"·
himself for a trade.
Lynn, in town Thursday to
receive an award from a llquor
company for being named the
top player In baseball, said he
was aware of several trade
rumors Involving him.
showing.
"My friends come up to me

was.
The fact is, Davis never set
foot on the practice field that
day and he hasn't participated
in any football practices or contact since the injury at
Northwestern. Fry has mentioned in the last few weeks
that Davis will probably be out
for the season but wouldn't
divulge the extent of his injury.

By HEIDI McNEIL

The stakes will be high. th.is

Saturday in Columbus, Ohio
with men's cross country
teams battling for the top
honors in the Big Ten.
Wisconsin, the two-time Big
Ten defending .. champ , is
favored but Indiana, Michigan,
and Minnesota are top
challengers to dethrone the
Badgers.
The Iowa ha rriers will look to
improve on a dismal eighthplace finish in the 1978 contest.
The Hawks have encountered
Wisconsin. Minnesota, Purdue
and Northwestern earlier this
season and fell victim to all but
the Wildcats.
Powerhouse Wisconsin
dominated the Big Ten last
season by tallying 24 points, the
lowest total in 20 yea rs. The
Badger harriers earned the
regional title' ~n!L wellt em tll
finish a strong thIrd at
nationals . In grabbing its
second consecutive Big Ten title, Wisconsin placed four runners in the top five . The
Badgers' Steve Lacy ran the
8,OOO-meter course 20 seconds
faster than the Hoosiers' Jim
Spivey, his closest competitor.

THE BADGERS, however,
lost two of their top men in AllAmericans Lacy and Jeff Randolph, but an experienced crew
including.seven veterans return
to key Wisconsin's chances at a
third straight trophy.
Top Badger hopes lie in cocaptains Jim Stinzi and Randy
Jackson and Canadian native
Phil Laheurte. Stinzi, a twotime All-American in cross
country, earned fifth in the cqnference last year besides a
20th-place at nationals.
Jackson , an Iowa City native,
raced to a third place in the
league while Laheurte finished
11th.
The Hoosiers should be in the
thick of things, however, hoping to avenge being edged out of
third by Minnesota in last
year's contest. Indiana finished
eighth in the NCAA meet.
Depth should not pose any
problems for the Hoosi-er
harriers with fh:e of its six top
runners returning for the 1979
campaign . All-Americans
Spivey and Randy Stoneman
should key the Indiana efforl.

the No.1 spot. The Gopher men
downed the Hawks by an 11-42
count on Finkbine golf course
AFTER FINISHING last in
two weeks ago.
1978, Purdue is confident of a
Minnesota, however, will be definite improvement in this
without the services of All- year's race after capturing the
American Steve Plasencia, who runner-up trophy in the Boilerraced to a 25th-place showing at makers' own invitational
nationals in 1978. Sophomore earlier this year from a 21Don Hurley and Gerald Metzler team field. The Hawks finished
fifth overall in the Purdue
will attempt to fiil the void .
1978 runner-up Michigan lost meet.
Michigan State returns its top
three of its top three runners to
graduation but return senior seven runners from last year's
Dan Heikkinen and sophomore sixth-place team. The
Gerry Donakowski. Heikkinen Northwestern harriers will
made the top ten with a ninth- have to rely on three new
place conference showing in recruits with four of its top men
1978 while Donakowski finished missing from the 1979 line-up.
As fur the Hawkeyes '
16th.
The lIIini squad , wnich chances, Coach Ted Wheeler
placed fifth in 1978, boasts only said that the team will "have to
one returnee from its top five believe that we can get out of
in John Olszewski . Dlinois will the Big Ten cellar."
be looking for some depth in
Iowa ' s No . 1 man, Ed
three high school All- DeLashmu tt , is capable of
Americans, new recruits 10 this finishingjn the top ten, wheeler
year's team.
said. " If he mentally prepares
Ohio State's Steve Crane himself for the race, he should
may have a chance at the in· be able to beat a few of the top
dividual title after battling in- guys," he said.
juries in 1978 and finishing a
Besides DeLashmutt, the
disappointing 19th place in the Hawk contingent will consist bf
MINNESOT A, which finished league. Crane raced to third in Tom Ferree, Ray Brown, Brad
11th in nationals last year, will 1977. The Buckeyes look to bet- Price, Bryan Pearson and Tom
be another top foe fighting for ter their seventh-place team Korb.
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however, on her team ' s
chances this weekend .
Stall Writar
"I
co a c II. ed
the
Iowa Field Hockey Coach Massachussetts goalkeeper
Judith Davidson is returning to since she was a sophomore in
her old alma mater this high school," Davidson said.
"She plays a very psychological
weekend .
Da vidson and her troops will game and I know we can beat
travel to Massachussetts this her if we can score first. "
weekend to face some powerful
Eastern foes as a wann-up for
GAINING POISE and
next weekend 's regional com- maturity is a main goal for the
petition . The Hawks, who hold Iowa crew, Davidson sid.
a 16-5 season mark, face Ben"Massachussetts plays
tley college at 3 p.m. Saturday against the best every week and
and Massachussetts at 10 a.m. they ha ve developed the
Sunday. Another contest may necessary poise," she noted.
be arranged for Saturday morn- "Once you get the experience
of playing with top level teams,
ing.
Davidson wUl see some you develop that poise and
familiar faces in the maturity' and this is what the
Massachussetts battle as she Iowa team needs. "
was head coach there in 1976-77
All contests will be played on
before assuming duties at the Massachussetts field which
Iowa . But Davidson doesn't see is used specifically for field
the game as a major rivalry. hockey.
"I know people at the U of
Davidson is taking along
Mass that have been very close players that will give the
to me over a long time period," greatest flexibility in positionshe explained. " I view the ing. Making the trip will be
game as a test to see how we'll Stephanie Height, Carla Setzer,
do against top level competition. T want to see if we can
DI CLASSIFIEDS
hold our own and slay with
them.
"THIS GiVES US a chance to
see competition at a national
level ," she continued. "This
,should give us an idea of what
we cou Id ex peet to do if we
would qualify for nationals. It's
more or less an experiment of
my team's abilities."
The Massachussetts women
are prescntly ranked fourth in
the nationals polls with their
only losses coming this past
week from 12th-ranked New
Hampshir and 17th-ranked
Dartmouth by 1'() decisions.
Davidson coached the team to
its first national berth in 1977
and took sevenltl. Last year the
team captured fourth .
The Massachussetts squad
boasts two players on the United States field hockey team
which is made up of the top 33
piayers In the country. Playcrs
representing the U.S. at tile
Olympics are elected from
this group.
Davidson is optimistic,

will

Kelly Flanagan, Linda Sutton, because of a foot injury and
Leticia Rodriguez, Anne Marie Davidson said she hopes to keep
Thomas, Pat Dauley, Arlene her healthy for regionals next
Wilser, Carol Barr, Wendy weekend.
DeWane , Sue Bury, Marcy [@~~'@lJ'@lJ@ll@1@U~~
Mills and Jane Morris. Goalie
Donna Lee will be unable to go

and say, 'Hey' where you going,
Montreal, Los Angeles, San
Diego?'l've mentally prepared
myself for it. But it would upaet
me. I don't want to be traded. I
signed with the Red Sox and I
want to stay here. I'm happy
here," he said.
Lynn won the AL batting title
with a _333 average. Thanks to
an off·season rebuilding program on the Nautilus machine,
he also cranked out a career
high 39 homers and knocked in
122 runs.

DOUBT IT

1111l111n

You're Invited to VI'lt Our

If you doubt, you are in good company. There's plenty to
doubt. We're conned, misled, deceived, manipulated. Much
around us does nOI deserve belief.
Doubling and questioning even have a place in God's scheme
of Ihings. God does not inlend for US to chuck our brains when
we approach Him. He gave us thinking power and wants us to
search, to struggle and question . Jesus Christ even chose a
dedicated doubter named Thomas to be in His inner ci,cle.
So if you have questions and are seeking answers, we invhe you
to join us (lhe church) in the search. We only ask that you be willing to question your questions and allow the Lord 10 cross examine. Join us as we search togelher. at Coralville United
Methodist Church, 9 & " am on Sundays. (Two blocks north of
Ihe Drive-In .)

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm
KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP
Roff•• Ski Levit - Gerry -Lido
Alpine D••lgn • Dem.tr•• Smll.y
JUST TO NAME A FEW
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES

f••turlng Ro••lgnol • H••d - Atomic
from $139.99
inciudes 'bindlngs & poles

Coralville United
Methodist Church

CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES

'ram $99.99

806 13th Avenue Co,alvi lle

Includes waxless SkiS. boots, bind ings, poles.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pas.tor
TraMpOrtation proYlded
call Church 351-2446

Hawkeyes f'ace top Eastern foes
By HEIDI McNEIL

he has already talked to wa impressed with what be
Baseball Coach Duane Banks saw. Davis caught four pas..
about a tryout. He was a five- Cor 80 yards In the spring gall'l,
time all-con{erence baseball which put him in the No.2tigllt
player at Highland High School end position un til II. went dowIt
and hit over .400 as an eighth- in the Northwestern contest.
grader on the varsity team .
This fall , Fry said that Swill
nd Davis are two of the best
DAVIS, AN all-around Ught ends he has ever had 011
athlete In high school, earned 17 one team. But the 6-foot-4, 221varsity letters in four different pounder will have to work his
sports and was a member of way back Into that spot next
several all-state football spring if he even gets tbe
teams, He also placed In the chance.
allot put IIId diacua It the state
" (t will be just like last sprtract meet.
ing - eveyone
get an even
In his first year at Iowa , chanc ," Davis said. "It's (In·
Davis partiCipated In only a few jury) going to make my work a
plays and was red-shirted. He little harder but I'll just have to
got his big chance this spring get back Into sha pe befo!'!
when Fry arrived at Iowa and then."

Lynn 'prepared'
for possible trade

Harriers hope to avoid cellar
in scramble for Big Ten title
StBII Writsr

from two weeks to three
months.
"The doctors don't really
know when I can come back,"
he added. "They said I might be
back for the last game against
Michigan State but they're not
going to push it. I'm not going
to push anything if U's going to
hurt me for a long time."
Whether he will be able to
return to football for his final
three years of eligibility Is still
uncertain.
"I do~' t really know if I'll be
able to come back," Davis explained. "One doctor has mentioned it but I think I'll be back
next spring."
If he is unable to return to the
gridiron next spring, Davis said

56.99. $6.98

VAN MORRISON
, Includes Bright Side Of The Road

Fun fo~GaJe/Angeliou
It's AllIn The Game

Home

0'

the Nordica & Scott Boob

,

All This MUSIC...
And Good Taste Too!
On Warner Bros. Records and Tapes

Chinese, Japanese,
Korean, Thla, Indian. Vietnamese, Phllllplne, & Other
Oriental Foods &Gifts

Elat·WIII hila! F",

We repair all makes
and models quickly and
profeSSionally.

•

NICOLETIE LARSON
In The Nick Of Time

Into 11ae Music

...

,

III,. l1li ,.... ..... (T_IIM)

HElBlE & ROCCA

ROD STEWART
GREATEST HITS
Includes Maggie May/Da Ya Think I'm

351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

Sexy?

You'1t In My Heart /Tonight's The Night

80nnle RtlillTII, Olow. This
appeal ing blend of soul, rock
and counlry combines Raitt's
muslcallalenls With Ihe producing skillS of Pete' Asher
(linda Ronsladl . James
Taylor) . Songs include " The
Boy Can 'l Help II" and
" Sleep's Dark And Sllenl
Gate "
0. W.,.. , Ifo• . IIle.,., IIIMI h,..
III,. 11., "Ic...... (T.,.......)

Rod Slew.rt O,...'nl HII..
Stewarr fans can now have 10
of hiS biggest hilS on Ihis
compilation LP
On w....., 8'0'. ~,co," end
..,'. II.IP'IC...... (T.,.· ..·..

T.,..

MARKe.

KOENIG

Remember: Everyone in
Iowa City can vote November
6 for MARK C. KOENIG.
Koenig for Council: Tena Singley, Treasurer

•

Includes Just In The Nick Of Time
Jones/Back In MyArm
RIo De Jlneiro Blue
ftS

337~

Nlcolelt. uraon/ln The Nick
01 Time. Her debul LP, Nico lelle. spawned IwO hll Singles
on liS way 10 Gold ThiS followup LP. also produced by Ted
Templeman. Includes " Isn ',
It Always Love." " Back In My
Arms ." " RIO De Janello Blue"
and " Lei Me Go. Love ."
Oft
I,... II.eonli .... T.,..
..
price ...., ("'" ......

w.,...,

".11.,

·_AII On Sale-

$5.69tp·$5.98T

For Iowa City Council
As an environmental
engineer, Mark will bring a
fresh perspective to the Iowa
City Council.
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Ven MorrilOtl/lnlo The Mutlc.
For the past decade he's been
known as king of the white
blues singers. a soulful
shouter wilh an ear for a wide
variety 01 musical slyles.
This hard -rocking LP contains
"Full Force Gale," "Roiling
Hills" and "Angefiou ."
Oft W_. . ., . 1Io••nI...... T.,.I
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Stanley A. Krieger
478 Aquila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard S1.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346-2266
Member, Association of
Immigration and Nationality
La ers
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Bruce, unbeaten -Bucks

Somebody Goofed

surprise Big T·e n experts
By DOUG BEAN
Sp«fs EditDr

Ohio Stale completely fooled
the experts this !IeascJII aDd
Coach Earle Bruce and the
Buckeyes may be laughing all
the way to the Rose Bowl.
TJte Buckeyes, off to an incRCtibie 8-0 start aDd a No. 3
rankiD« ill the nation, were
picked to finisb somewbere
a:rouDd fourth or fifth in the Big
Tea standings by the preseasoo
poIIsten. But with ooIy three
games remaining ill the 1979
regular _
, Obio state tops
the league and is beaded for a
title showdown with Michigan
ill Am1 Arbor Nov. 17.
After dominating Michigan
state in a 42~ joke last Saturday in Columbus, the Buckeyes
travel to Illinois in search 0(
tbeir ninth COIlSeCUtive victory.
Sophomore quarterbacll Art
ScblidIter is respoDSible for a
big part of that success with
sune brilliant passing credentials and total offense statistics
that lead the Dation.

"Art's playing weD and bas
coatinoed to pl'Op'eSll at the
quarte!'back spot," Bruce -said.
" He's doing a fine job."
BR"tICE, WHO is in his first
year as head coach at Obio
State, said be is pleased with
the improvemeat of the offenme line's movement off the
ball and MledefeasiYe line. Ohio
State bas outsrored its oppo_13 148-6 in its last three
oatlDBs.
Dlinois rebounded from four
league losses to deal Minnesota
a 17-17 ,tie in 'Minnepolis last
Saturday. 'Ole Fighting Dlini
were led

1.

yard ru.shiDg performance by
tailback Mike Holmes .
Over at Michigan, Coach Bo
Scbembecliler is breathing a
sigh of relief after his team escaped with a last-second 27-21
win over Indiana last weekend.
And it toot a controversial 45yard scoring pass from senior
quarterback .101m Wangler to
split end Antbooy Carter to pull
the game out.
This week, the Wolverines
[ace Wisconsin but iIley could
be witbout the services of
starting quarterback B .J .
Dickey, who suffered an injured left shoulder in the Indiana game and won' t practice
until 'l'hImIday. Schembecbler
said that Wangler will
definitely start the contest
while Wisconsin Coach Dave
McClain will cOIlnter witb
Steve Parish as quarterback.
The Badgers blew a 10-0 lead
at bome against Iowa last week
aDd lost to the Hawlteyes, 24-13,
in a bomecoming tilt. Fullback
Dave Mobapp led Wisconsin
witb 159 yards and one
touchdown.
PURDUE ALSO got a big
from lowly Northwestern
before pulling out a 20-16 victory in tbe final quarter. The
Wildcats led 16-13 early in the
quarter but Purdue recovered a
fumble and quarterback Mark
Herrmann hit Mike Harris for
the game-winDing toucbdcnm.
Herrmann tbrew for 228
yards Saturday and broke former Michigan State quarterback Ed Smith' s Big TeD passiDg record in leading tbe Bollermat.ers to a ~1 conference
marlL.
" We played poor offensively
lIcaTe

~~~~

and we never did anything
defensively ." Purdue Coach
Jim
Young
said .
" Northwestern played hard aDd
could bave won."
The Boilermakers invade
Iowa City Saturday to face an
Iowa team that bas won three
of its last four conference
games. Led by the recordbreaking performance of
tailback Dennis Mosley last
week, Iowa recorded a comefrom-behind win over Wisconsin aDd upped its record to 3-2
in the league.
Iowa 's defense , which bas
been plagued with numerous injuries, is bound to receive a
stiff test from a strong Purdue
aerial attack and a potent
rushing game. But tbe defense
did limit Wisconsin to ju.st 92
yards last week.
MINNESOTA WAS at the top
of its game alter beating Iowa
two weeks ago. But things
didn't go well at all for the
Gopbers last Saturday and in
battling to a 17-17 tie with nlinois, they lost hopes to get a
bowl bid.
.. A tie was a loss to us and a
win to them," Minnesota Coach
Joe Salem said. " We didn 't
deserve to win."
The Gophers opponent this
week will be Indiana , which
lost that heart-breaker to
Michigan. The Hoosiers are
baving one of their best seallOllll
since 1976, however, a win last
Saturday would bave put them
in second place, one game
behind league-leader Ohio

~~':.

ISN'T JUST A
JEAN SHOP

ANYMORE
COME SEE!
Open 9:30 - 5 This Saturday

Somebody Goofed Jan Shop
Men's & Women's Clothing
DOWIlloWn - Acroee from the Field........ Bet'

TODAY'S GAME
in great detail
in tomorrows
j1I£6 maim.$' SUnhay ~gi$lfr

state.
"The last play denied u.s vic-

PEACH
This _

paid for

b,

John Gillispie

jiI.t$ ~int.s

.i\rgi..5lt'r

area agency manage,
GO HAWKSI
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NEW ARRIVALS
For Women

Calvi n Klein
Skirts & BJ's

For Men

Crew I Sweaters'
Brittania BJ's&Pants
B. P. Britches

L'eau Vive
Esprit deCorp
John Henry Shirts
Stop In!

30 S. Olnton
Iowa City
Phone: 338-2269
AcJ'Oss from the Pentacrest
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Gridiron glamour
Get there
any way
you can

By HEIDI McNEIL
StaN Writer

In 1948 Richard Spencer, a VI
journalism instructor, drew a
caricature of the Hawk and it
was quickly nicknamed
" Rerky" through a statewide
contest staged by the Iowa
athletic department. The mischievious imp finally came to
life in the mid-50s at a football

New location
6 S. Dubuque

Sheri Alvarez-Heikens
Proprietor
"!let the 2 of Ual
Give the man In your life a
new look for his den!
Wallpaper the walls in a stunning herringbone grasscloth
in warm rust and brown. Carpet the floor in earthen brown
plush and cover the windows
with 1" wooden blinds.
stained mellow oak. Recover
an old vinY'! couch in a
dramatic rust and navy blue
batik, and throw on several
pillows made up of
corresponding batik prints.
Slide a brown leather Queen
Anne chair up to an oak
lawyers table and place a
brass student desk lamp
nearby. Take the doors off an
old oak wardrobe and till It
with his favorite leather
bound books and ledgers.
Arrange some aromatic
eucalyptls In an earthenware
pot and place It atop an old
typewriter desk used as an
end table-. Late night studying
would be anything but borIng! He might even ask you to
Jo in h im!

Bring !he t.mIIy, 1I's!he _ICMnIceI . . , to . . out Met
atIII vet wt1IIl . . .. VOI le . . , . . ••• pizu ... Met beUw ret.
Ka1's Plzza. Simply order the Ka1.. pizu of V'OIK choice,
Met ... the next. ....... m. (wlih eq&.-I ....mer of

klililluga or lea) FREE.
CllIi this coupon, come In, Met enjoy uvlng money
while JOU eniO¥ _
fIIbuIous Ken's PIzza.

• 500 w.anpaoer books • Mos.1 wnh 2
dAy dekvery • O"oetteS • UphotStery
Fabncs • SlInos & ShaOes • Free
M easuung .,oct E~(II'n~tH
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EASTOAL£ MALL
Moun · Mon· Thu... 100t
Fn. -Sat. 10-5

game and has been going strong
every since - symbolizing
Iowa athletics and embodying
university life.
Every Iowa fan knows who
that gold and black bird is running around during athletic
events , spreading the Hawkeye
spirit as he goes . But not many
could teU you the identity of the
guy under the outfit.
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity is recognized as the official
guardian of the Hawk . Ac·
cording to Kevin O'Meara, this
year' s No.1 Herky, there were
two Herkys running around
about 20 years ago. The athletic
department liked the Delta Tau
Delta uniform better and gave
them the official status.
O' Meara has been actively in·
volved with Herky since he was
a freshman three years ago and
through his contribution of
much time and effort has feU
into the top spot.
' 'THE SELECTION process
is not set down in rules or
anything," O' Meara explained.
" You kind of wotk your way
into ~e job, the more input, the
more status."
O'Meara recalled that he
jumped into the Herky business
by a " stroke of luck. " The Iowa
junior spent a lot of his free
tinie experimenting with uniform designs and got to play
the Herky role for a few minor
events.
Now O'Meara is in charge of
an entire Herky regiment consisting of other Delta Tau Delta
members. " I make the decisions on who is Herky at each
activity, because it' s not possible for one person to go to
everything," he said.
With a new football coach
ushered onto the scene, a new
Herky head was definitely
needed to replace the old, wornout one. A local man constructed a fiberglass head to give
Herky a fresh image.
O' Meara admitted that the
costume does get very hot and
heavy with the head weighing
between 20-25 pounds. " But the
experience of doing Herky is
definitely worth it," he added.

NOT ALL OF Herky ' s
numerous duties are a barrel of
fun, though, O ' Meara confessed . "Herky is expected to
be at a lot of even ts like wrestling meets or I-Club banquets, "
the junior said. " Everything

Allan Dunlap
& Associates
218 E . Washington
Iowa C ity I Iowa 52240
338-7986
Year after year, sem ester after
semester. the College Master® from
Fidelity Union Life has been the most
accepted , most popular plan on campuses all over America.
Fin d out why.
Call the Fidelity Union College Master®
Field Associate in your area.
Kathy Wyatt
Charlie Harken

Mary Kn ight
Beverly Wh ite

Stuart Campb!3"

M ike Rayh ill

can' t be as glamorous as being
out in front of 60,000 people in
Kinnick Stadium."
Herky's main job at athletic
activities is to get the Hawkeye
spirit flowing and the crowd
cheering. O'Meara noted that
most of his antics are spontaneous . " Situations change
and I just try to come up with
something at that time that will
fit."
Small children usually shy
away from their Hawkeye idol,
O' Meara said. "Herky is great
at a distance to little !dds, but
!dnd of scary close up."
One youth, however , that
won't shy away from Heeky in

Saturday's game against Purdue is Kingston Smith. That' s
because the 9-year-old will be
under the similar disguise of
" Herky Jr." in honor of the annual Parebt's Day.
Smith has been playing the
smaller carbon-copy version of
Herky since age four . His
mother, Sue Smith, saw pictures of a Herky Jr. many
years previous and asked Kurt
Yoder, the official Herky at
that time, what he thought of
reviving the young Hawk .
Yoder was willing to give it a
try and Little Herky was
reborn .
THAT FIRST year the
Burlington youth acted "like a
little mouse and clung to big
Herky ," his mother said. But
Kingston , a third-grader at
Salter Elementary &hool , is an
old pro and looks forward to his
fifth anniversary in the role.
Little Herky has had his
~are of experiences just as his
larger counterparts . One year
the Iowa cheerleaders carried
the :,touth in front of the football
team and dropped him.
" Luckily, I had my helmet
on, " Smith said. " But I had a
broken beak the rest of the
game."
Kingston enjoys watching the
Hawks from the stands but
likes it even more when he is up
front where the action is. " I get
to meet Big Herky a.nd see the
game up close and shake people's bands," he explained.
" But I get tired of people saying, 'Oh, isn't he cute!' "
Big Rerky O'Meara said that
he is just as vocal, however,
even when he's not playing the
Iowa mascot. "I am a Hawk
fan forever," he stated. " But I
See H.rtty, page 68
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Mr. Herrmann's- sermon:
Sports Eelltor

Hayden Fry calls Purdue
quarterback Mark Herrmann
the premier passer i n
collegiate foutball . If he's look·
ing for an argument, Fry is
barking up the wrong tree.
Herrmann ' s credentials
speak for themselves. With
over a year to go in his coUege
career, the junior passer is
already the all-time Purdue
and Big Ten career passing
leader. He broke Eddie Smith' s
league mark last week by
throwing for 228 yards against
Northwestern .
Despite the long list of impressive statistics, Herrmann
is ranked No . 2 in league passing this season and he's not
very happy about that. Minnesota's Mark Carlson is
currently tops in the conference.
" The -record is very satisfying , that's for sure, but it
doesn 't mean that much to me
right now because I don' t feel
I' m playing well, " Herrmann
said. " My performance last
Saturday certainly wasn' t very
gooc!. I'm just not throwing real
well right now and I'm still
throwing interceptions (14) .
" I GUESS I'm just in a
slump, which I think every
quarterback goes through at
one time or another," he added .
" I'm just going to concentrate
on improving each week [rom
here on out."
Most quarterbacks would
love to equal Heermann's slumping passing totals. This
season , the 6-foot-5 , 194pounder has completed 119-of204 tosses for 1,429 yards and a
.583 completion percentage.

Those figures also include 11
touchdowns.
His success, however, hasn' t
been limited to the 1979 cam·
paign. Herrmann moved into
the No. 1 quarterback spot in
his first collegiate game as a
freshman and has never
vacated it since. He topped the
Big Ten in passing and totaloffense in his first year and last
year he finished among the nation's top 20 passers while being named a second team AUBig Ten performer.
In 31 career games ,
Herrmann has completed 44&of-797 passes for 5,786 yards
. and 37 touchdowns. He threw Z1
interceptions as a freshman and
cut the number down to 12 last
'year, but the interceptions are
climbing again this season.
Just ask Iowa fans about
Herrmann' s accomplishments
- they know about them all too
welL It seems that playing the
Hawkeyes brings out the best in
him. As a freshman . Herrmann
had a record-tying day against
Bob Commings' Hawkeyes in
Purdue's Ross-Ade Stadium.
All he did that October day was
to throw five touchdown passes
to tie a league mark. Four of
those were touchdown strikes
to split end Reggie Arnold,
which still stands as a Big Ten
record. Purdue went on to win
that game, 34-21.
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Purdue shall overcome
By DOUG BEAN
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consecutive time that the
Hawkeyes have gone down to
defeat against Purdue.
The list of Herrmann ' s
records and accomplishments
can go 011 forever but he would
much rather think about winning and leading the Boilermakers to a Big Ten title. Purdue must win at Iowa Saturday
to keep Herrmann ' s hopes
alive.
.. Everyone

seems to pay so

much attention to records I
can't help but be aware of
them," Herrmann admitted.
" But they' re not foremost in
my mind. Finishing No. 1 in the
Big Ten is the main thing .
" We all feel that way," he added. "0( course, the Rose Bowl
goes along with that. If we accomplish all that, the individual
honors will take care of them·
selves."
Herrmann goes about bis
business in a quiet way but the
results of his passing do the
talking for him . He doesn't
really care about all the
preseason promotion that mentions his name as a top
Heisman Tropby candidate or
for first team AU-American
honors.
"I'm not really a holler guy, I
try to be a calm leader," the
lanky right-hander explained.
" In my position you can't get
excited. You try to be a levelheaded guy ."

IN LAST year' s contest in
Iowa City, the story was much
the same. The Carmel , Ind .
native threw two touchdown
passes and completed 14-0f-28
for 186 yards . Herrmann hit
flanker Mike Harris for a 40yard completion on the first
play of the game and that set
the tone for the Boilermakers'
34-7 win . That marked the 18th

A Snug Sack can m ake tne coldest room In your home
seem toasty warm . It's warmer than a blanket or • r obe
because It'S soft. billOwy , and stuffed with p uffy potyester
insulation. S nug Sack enve lopes your entire body
but leaves yo ur h and s free
for you to read,snack, or d o
a crossword p uzz l e . B y
letting you keep your thermostat d o wn. its a re al
Small $26.00
energy saver too.

Mad . $31.00
Large $32.00

~~·~ilreJ( ~Ioaet
311 Kirkwood

351-1M

Now open Monm.ys 10-9:00 pm
Tues. thru »L 10-5 :00 pm
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Pendleton Iowa
Blanket, 100<70
Virgin Wool with
Berky Emblem. $50-I-Caps, 100<70 Wool
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There'S nothing
quite li ke oak, w ith its warm,
grainy ~rsonal ity. And in 1 1/2- inch thick
o iled butcherblock, it's more honest
and hardworking than ever!
Our butcherblock taQles are available
a variety of standard sizes a nd Shapesl
Including 42- inch droo":lear
or spl it - leaf st~ by sQeCial ·order.
We can also provide esimates
on custom work.

Her k y.~______________
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guess I can express myself a
little more freely when I'm
Herley since I've got the whole
football field to run around on.
"It's just been a super experience that doesn' t ever grow
old ," O' Meara continued. " If I
had to do it over, I would. I
don't regret one single moment

that I've s pe nt working on
Herky or being Herky."
And you can be sure that even
when O'Meara retires from tiis
Herky duties, the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity will carryon
the proud tradition. For after
all, what would a football game
be without that devilish Hawk?
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Hawkeyes

Suess demonstrates his own style
caller.

By SHARI ROAN
........ Sporta Editor

ODe year alO. Phil Suess was
playiDg the role of Purdue quarterback Mad Herrmann OIl
w..'s scout team - mimictin« the 1DO'Ie5 01 the Big Ten
pa..mg ace for the beDefit of
Iowa's defense.
It could be that imitating Big
Ten qoartemadu was a selfMOOing ptopbecy. In less than
ODe year, Suess has been
Je:sariected from the raub of
role playing CO do his own thing
as the Hawkeye'. No. 1 signal-

F.~

This lanky 8.errmann lookalike (PbiJ is 6-5, 187-pounds ;
Mart is, 6-5, 194-pouDds) hardly
bas the same backgrouDd as
Purdue's favored cbild. Suess,

remember, was the recipient of
the 1978 Coacbes Appreciation
Award lul Decwpber. 'lbIIt, by
the way, is evidence of Suess'
starry career: the award ROe!
to the player who perfOnD.!
beyond the call of duty and
receives virtually DO recognition.
Suess was so unbeard of that
a state newspaper had the
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award going to Phil Seass in its
headline.

terbacks has little bearing on
performance.

AND WHJLE Suess still eyes
Hernnann, Ohio Slate·s Art
Schlichter and others with admiration , he's leaving the
9COUting chores to others and
letting others scout him these
days.

"EVERY GAME you're ge>i.ng to play in, you have to keep
your mind sharp," he said ,
adding tha t not knowing who
will start " is just another excuse for a bad performance.
It's a mind-cluttering thing."
While bis chances at starting
are based on each week' s performance, Suess' overall
statistics are iropressive_ His
completion percentage is over
.500 for 675 yards and sill:
touchdowns. 'lbe long-legged
soutbpaw is not known for
rushing, but he occasionally
breaks for a lengthy run on the
option play . Fry laughingly
calls Suess an "lchabod Crane"
in such sprints . Suess
somewhat less humorously
calls it "playing heads-up
ball."
No matter what the situation
is, Fry and Suess are having the
last laugh . Wbe~ Fry first indicated that the No . 1 signalcaller on bis depth chart was a
guy who "looks like a pipe
cleaner" and had never played
in a college game, there was
skepticism to say the least.
Suess deals with tbat matterof-facUy.

The Des Moines native' s
statistics in Iowa's 24-13 win
over Wisconsin last weekend
are sure to set Purdue scouts
straight who imagined Suess as
a piece of patchwork from
Iowa 's fifth team.
In going the entire 60 minutes
for the Hawks, be completed
1l~f-18 passes for 181 yards
and three touchdowns . The
longest was a 7S-yard bomb to
Dennis Mosley. But Suess was
far from being satisfied : a
first-quarter interception
ruined that.
" I didn' t get sacked," Suess
explained, " but I threw an interception . My best game is yet
to come."
A BEST GAME for Suess , by
his own standards, would consist of 300 yards passing with 80
percent accuracy and no interceptions . " Whenever a quarter·
back throws an interception,
that will be a mental
breakdown," he says_
Coach Hayden Fry agreed
that better things are to come
from Suess. "He didn ' t throw
that well early in the game. He
has looked better in a losing
cause. But he showed a lot of
poise," Fry said.
The junior quarterback (be
was red-shirted as a freshman)
had reason to be nervous Saturday. It was the first time since
the second game of the season
(against Oklahoma) that Suess
had started. An injury and two
other capable quarterbacks
named Gordy Bobannan and
Pete Gales have threatened to
cut Suess' success story short.
But Suess would contend that
Iowa's ritual of rotating quar-

Across from the
Pentacrest

c_o_n_tin_u_e_d_f_ro_m
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MICHIGAN STATE, which
has suffered through a fivegame losing streak after
finishing in a tie with Micbigan
for the league championship a
year ago, bopes to get back on
the winning track with a victory at Northwestern Saturday.
The
Spartans
were
humiliated by Ohio State last
week and will be out to improve
on a 1-4 league record .
Michigan State bas lost four
straight conference games to
Purdue , Wisconsin, Michigan
and Ohio State.
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"MARK'S A great quarterback , but I'm not going against
him. I'm more worried about
our defense," he explained .
" But it's just like going against
any other team ."
Suess will have plenty to
worry about with his own unit
and he promises the offense
will be " mixing it up " to immobilize a tenacious Purdue .
defense.
" The Purdue defense is able
to confuse the offensive line.
You have to throw the ball
against them and you have to
be successful at throwing it,"
he added.
" Poise" and " leadership"
have often been the words attached to Suess. Maybe last
autumn, when he was playing
" Mark Herrmann" he thought
about what it takes to be a star
starter.
" He ' s certainly a good
leader. Everyone on his team
looks up to him, " Suess commented. " I don ' t think
physically he' s a great quarterback. But Mark has great poise
and I certainly admire him."

Big T e nL..______
tory in one of the greatest
games an Indiana University
football team bas ever played,"
Indiana Coach Lee Corso said .
Indiana quarterback Tim
Clifford has been among the
Big Ten and na tionalleaders all
year long in passing and total
offense statistics and has had
help from fullback Lonnie
Johnson, a tough all-purpose
runner.

BIIJOUfiC
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"THE REASON why I've gotten this far is because of a real
good , poSitive attitude about
myself and the coaches and the
team. And I worked hard during the spring," Suess said.
As for whether Suess should
have been playing long before
this year, he only says, " I've
made real good improvement.
I'm a lot more confident in the
game right now. Playing in the
Oklahoma game was a real
good experience for me
because I really didn' t know
what was going to happen next.
I was finally able to settle down
and tell myself these guys

aren't that great."
That was learning the hard.
way . The picture oC Suess
against the Sooners was dropping back to pass and getting
sacked - a total of nine times in
that game for 50 yards in losses
and throwing two interceptions.
The crumbling pass protection in that game put Phil
through the mill and on to the
hospital. A bruise to his kidneys
kept him out of action until the
Iowa State game.
But on the basis of his
Wisconsin performance, "Doctored" Suess will be calling the
signals against the Boilermakers . And that probably
means he'll be worrying a lot
less about Mark Herrmann this
year.

Michigan State Coach Darryl
Rogers called last week's disaster the worst whipping his
team has suffered in his reign .
Quarterback problems have
hampered the effectiveness of
tbe Michigan State offense with
starter Bert Vaughn missing
several game. with an injury_
Northwestern has come close
many times this season but,
again, it just wasn' t enough at
Purdue . The Wildcats have not
won in Big Ten action and their
only win came against Wyoming early in the Yl!3r.
"Our defense did an outstanding job," Northwestern
Coach Rick Venturi said . " 1
know it was an inspired effort
and efforts like this will help us
the rest of the way."
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IOWA'S HAYDEN Fry certainly doesn't believe in any
sort of hex. Then again, Fry has
never battled Purdue on the
gridiron.
" We try not to talk to our
players about the losing
streak," Fry said . " But 18
years is a heck of a long time .
" To me. having 18 straight
defeats would give the other
team a lot more confidence ,"
he added. "On the other hand ,
here I am saying 'Hey , we 've
got a chance to do something
the other 18 teams haven ' t

done.'"
Trivia buffs have to think
back to 1960 and a ·21-14 Iowa
decision to find the last time
the Boilermaker machine was
untracked in this football
series. Since that time four
head coaches have come and
gone at Iowa (three at Purdue)
while the series standings have
mounted to a 37-16-2 Boiler·
maker advantage.
BUT 1979 is another year.
And Purdue Coach Jim Young
is well aware of that.
" Iowa is the most improved
team in the conference , no
doubt about it," Young states.
" They ' ve played every game
tough, they have a great running back, a stout defense and a
good kicking game. Plus they
haven' t beaten Purdue in 18
years. So they'll have a lot going for them."

PURDUE,
preseason
favorites to claim the conference crown , has been
struggling while trying to live
up to last year's 9-2-1 slate and
bowl-bound status. In fact, the
Boilermakers will invade Iowa
City after a harrowing 20-16 win
last week over ce1ler-dweller
Northwestern .
" We played terrible against
Northwestern and we just
haven ' t been consistent this
year, " Young admits. "We've
been creating a lot of turnovers , we haven ' t played
heads up football and we
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haven't been playing smart
football. "
If Purdue is to get untracked
against Iowa, Young will place
the major responsibility in the
hands of passing whiz Mark
Herrmann and a stalwart
defeme that bas been creating
havoc with OWOSing runners.
Herrmann, a 6-5, 195-pound
junior, has gone on a recordbreaking rampage while
sporting credentials of 119 pass
completions in 204 attempts for
1,429 yards and 11 scoring
strikes. The Boilermaker
signal-caller bas already sur·
passed Big Ten marks in passing attempts (797), completions
(446) and passing yardage with
5,786. And Iowa fans need not
be reminded of who the opposition was in 1977, when
Herrmann unloaded five
touchdown passes in a single
contest .
"PURDUE HAS the big guns
it started the seasoo with ," Fry
said. "And they have one of the
best passing quarterbacks in
college football. "
Besides Herrmann creating
problems, . the Hawkeye
defense will also have to contend with tailback Wally Jones,
fullback John Macon and a
passing corps led by tight end
Dave Young (30 receptions for
316 yards and seven
touchdown) . Jones comes to
town with 642 yards rushing and
eight scores.
Defensively, the Boilermakers have become a stingy
bunch of football players. Led
by defensive end Tom
Kingsbury's .92 stops and
linebacker Kevin Motts' 90
tackles, Purdue has become the
No. 1 Big Ten club in rushing
defense (a 124 .4 average) and
total defense by relinquisbing a
266 .3 average.
"Our defense was really
banged up at the start of the

" ' - -_
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Purdue jinx
season, " Young said. "'Ibeygot
some points scored OIl them
early in the year and they lost
some confidence.

"Bur THE defense is finally
coming around. Now, our
problems have to do with our
kicking game aDd inconsistency. "
While Young worries about a
kicking game averaging 37
yards a punt between three
separate players, Fry is grinning ear-to-ear with the services
of freshman punter Reggie
Roby, the league's top punter
with a 43.5 average.
" Reggie bas done a super job
for us. Just like the guys OIl of-

feme and the guys on defense.
They've all come aroood," Fry
said.
Nobody win deny that. The
Hawks have already compiled
more points (185) than any
sea80ll since 1969. Three IDOI'e
touchdown passes will surpass
the scbool record of 13. And the
Iowa defeme, which bas turned
in no less than six goal liDe
stands this season, helped
record the Hawks' secoBd
straight win at Wiscoosin in 50

years.
"All we have to do now is put
an end to another streak and
we'n be in business," Fry said.
That opportunity will come
Saturday afternoon.

Students
A.sk y our parents w here
they had dinner when
they were at Iowa
Quality food and seroice
for over 30 years.

We are open al 4 pm on Home FOOlboll da)'$
6 miles west of JQWa City on U.5.6
1 mik north Interstale 80, Exit 237

For
Hawkeyes
Who~uDger

by Bill Olmsted and
Steve Zavodny.

(across from Eng le rt Thea-Ier
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Parents who tell their young
ones that there are no such
thing as ghosts are also the
ones who state that a jinx is
nothing more than a
superstitious thought
Obviously, it's these same
parents wbo have not been
associated with Iowa football .
Especially when a school by the
name of Purdue appears on the
schedule.
The Boilermakers, a team
standing 6-2 for the year and 4-1
in Big Teo action, have enjoyed
an l8-year frolic over past and
present Hawkeyes , delivering
18 consecutive knockout blows
while presenting Iowa fans and
players alike with 18 years of
headaches and nightmares.

The Hawks, 4-4 overall and 32 in league play, aTe in search
of constructing the school's
first winning seasoo since 1961.
And although the road to such
success will find the likes of
Purdue , Ohio Stale and
Michigan State in its path , Fry
is confident the job can be done.
" Our players have come
together this season ," Fry said.
"We've got some quality young
men who know they can win
their final three contests. But it
all begins Saturday with Purdue."
THE RUNNING back Young
refers to is none other than
senior Dennis Mosley . The
Youngstown, Ohio, native has
spent the past two weeks
putting his name in Iowa record
hooks as the top single-season
rusher (with 956 yards), scorer
(72 points) and touchdown king
with 12 trips to the end zone.
Mosley is now 44 yards sort of
becoming the first Hawkeye to
ramble for 1,000 yards while his
1,822 career rushing total is
rapidly closing in on Levi
Mitchell 's mark of 1,9Z7 .
" The kid (Mosley) js really
beat up and opponents have
really keyed on him the last
three weeks ," Fry said . " But
he 's inspired this team by playing hurt. He' s a brave young
man."
Mosley will be joined in the
Iowa backfield by fullback
Dean McKillip and quarterback
Phil Suess. Suess, responsible
for three scoring tosses in last
week's 24-13 triumph over
WisconSin, enters the contest
with 51~f-89 pass completions
for 675 yar'ds and six
touchdowns.
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S E-81 Smith, 87 Burrell
LT-76 Fell , 75 Jeiesky
LG-56 Schwan. 52 Gunner
C · ~ Quinn , 56 Battaglia
RG-55 Hall, 69 Palumbo
AT -74 McKenzie, 70 Fields
TE-80 Young, 82 Jelesky
as- 9 Herrmann, 8 Gates
TB-32 Jones, 21 Sm ith
FS-23 Augustyn iak , 37 Macon
FL-41 Harris. 81 Smith
Placemenls-25 Seibel , 6 orapeza

_

.........

oE-15 Kingsbury. 10 Adamle
oT -94 Clark , 54 Grimmell
MG-72 Loushin, 90 Barr
oT -77 Jackson, 96 Hanna
oE-85 Turner, 51 Josten
LB-58 MotlS. 42 Johanson
LB-59 Looney, 62 Marks
C~ Smith. 26 Perry
oB-38 Kay, 27 Hili
SS-43 Seneff, 29 Thomas
FS-36 Williams, 34 McKInnie
Punler-5 Hayes

SE-88 Brady , '9 Chappelle
L T -72 Petrzelka, 61 Kittle
LG-66 Gllbaugh. 64 Grayson
C-54 Hilgenberg. 52 Oakes
RG-65 Mayhan. 67 Harrington
AT -74 Palladino, 71 Posller
TE-91 Swift, 90 Frantz
OB-16 Suess , 11 Bohannoh
AB-18 Mosley, 23 Williams
FB-35 McKillip , 34 Burke
WB-87 Reid, 80 Dunham
Placemenls-7 Aoby
low. . . . . . .
LE-83 Mollnl. 99 Tippett
L T -68 Willey, 77 Mahmens
NG-58 Dean . 92 Bradley
AT -75 Harty, 92 Bradley
AE-93 Skradls, 94 Webb
LB-42 Wel.s, 39 Hollor1
LB-37 Simonsen, 31 Cole
LC-20 Shaw , 45 Kevin Ellis
SS-47 Jackson, 44 Kent ellis
FS-41 SlOOPS, 43 King
AC- 2 Pace . 46 Crocker
Puntar-7 Roby

23
25
21
27
21
21
30
31
32

O ..... P ...

Orogen, Tam
O~nkz8k,Lon

Alcclerdula. Tony
S_,PhIII
Green, Jeff
Mosl.,. Dennie
Cheppell•• K.. th

8uric•• Kenn,

JenNfl, Jeff
Blatcher, Phil
Riley, Tom
881" M.",
Cole,MeI
Hili. Bobby

33
34
35
31
37
38
31
40
41
42
43

McKillip, D. .n
Roehlk. Jon
SlmoMen, Todd
Henn., Tim
Holtorf, Gen.
Sehllckm.n. Greg
Stoope, Bobb,

«
45
46
47
48
41
50
51
52
53
54
55
51
57
58
59
10
11

63
64

Bob.... J."
8wok•• Loule

H9L

Poe.
DII

Sr.

So.·

Emily, Bob and Sue

338-9525

So.·
Fr.
Sr.·

Jr.*

D8
08
08

011
08
OB
08
08
A8
SE

RB
W8
AB
AB
AB
FB
F8
LB
L8
L8
F8
F8
NO
L8
L8
L8
DB

...1

1-0
...0
5-.

5-11
1-0
1-2
5-11
5-10
5-11

184

201
183
177

1110

... 1

184

8-3
1-1
6-2

228
208
203
115

1-0
...2
... 2

204

215
225
215
222
200
173
220

011

6-4
1-3
6-3
1-1
1-0

W ..... Leven
KIng, Lou

LB

...3

08

8-2

181

Ell•• Kent

DB

...2

EI ... Kevin
Crocker. Trec:y

08

8-3

DB

...0

D8iton, Mlk.

08
D8
08
OG

Murrey. Terry

C

O.k. . , D.y.
Gr.c•• 8rlen
Hilgenberg, J.y
Ln .... J_
P ..tler. Cerl
Lenglend • .11m
D. .n,P.t
Judge, John
Michel, PhIl

C
OG
C

6-0
6-1
1-0
6-3
8-3
6-4
... 2
8-3

185
183
171
1110

OT
OT

....
...7

DT
NG
NG
NG

...1

J.cOon. Mlk.
Beehmann. J.y
S~".Todd

OT

1-2
1-3
1-4

KIttI., Bruce
Bortz, Merit

DT

1-5
...5

Greyson, Lemuel

OG

8-3

1"
115

218

The Good Lookers

cTuofold

Fr.
Fr.

Jr.·

230
235

I

Jr..Jr.*

Sr.···
Jr.
Sr~ ···

.....

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS

So.

Fr.
Sr.·..
So.·
Fr.
So.·
So.
So.
So.
Sr.••
Jr.

Jr.
Jr'.
Fr.
So·.
Fr.
Sr.'

So.·
Fr.

Sr.···

So. ·
Jr.··

Jr.··
So.·
Sr.··
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.

Jr.
Jr.··
Fr.

241
237

Jr.
So.'
Fr.
Jr."
So.·
Fr.

Sr.··

112 East Washington Downtown
The Mall Shopping Center

Meyhen. D.y.
Gllbaugh. Greg

65
..
67
18
6.
70
71

Slmkowekl. Kevin
Willey. Don
BaIley, Bill
H .. letram, Aon
PoetI_. Peul

OT

....
1-4

72

Petrz....., Mett

DT

1-7

73
74
75
71
77
78
71
80
11
.3
84

15
81
17
II
811
80

11
SI2
13
14
15
Il
17
II

Hours!
J

~.-fri..

9-9; Sat., 9·S; Sun., 11·S

OG
OG
OG
DT

... 5
8-.
... 3
1-3
8-2

Uh ..... hek•• CI.y

DT

1-3

Pelladlno. S8m
HIIfty. John
W.,d.8r"n
M.Ivn_, MIlrk

OT

... 2

221
235
235
233
225
27.
2211
248
25.
241

DT

DT
DT

....
1-4
'1-2

257
237
251

Heger, John

DT

277

lIMo...." A_I

DT
WB

1-5
8-3
8-2
1-0

Dunhem, Doug
Penon,N'"
MoIInl, ..1m
WoznIH, Ben
C.npbeII. Vince
Hullord. Mllr.
AeId, Bred
Bred,. Mllr.
On., Jeff
Fr.ntz. Tom
Swift• .11m

Bredl.,. 8_
Skred•• 8ry_

Webb. Bred
Selva. Ih • T_
..OMph,SIr.....
Brown,JeII
TIppett. Andr.
Berden.M.tl
·Denote. Letten Won

I.

DG
DT

aE
DE
TE

1-4
... 7

247
111
183
227
223

SE
1-3
184
TE
1-3
201
WB . e-o
117
SE
5-10 175
TE
1-4
22.
TE
1-4
TE
1-5
238

,.1

L8
DE
DE
DE

DE
WB
DE
DE

...3
...1

1-1
...5
...2
1-11
1-3
6-0

224

So.·
Jr.··
So.

Jr.··
Fr.

"r.
So.·

Jr.··

-

Fr.

Sr...•

"r.··
So.'

Sr.··
Sr.

So.

M.··
Jr.

Sr....
Jr.·
Fr.

Fr.

ar."
Sr.···
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.· ..
So.

211
202

Jr.-

215

Fr.

205
152
220
207

Fr.

80..

Fr.
So.
Fr.

You can feel your feet relax the mmute you put them
on . Soft leather Lightweight sales life IS more
comfortable when you·re w alking on Tacks.

ClPe/»~
Downtown, Iowa City

BisIAD-ORIGINAl
MADE IN SWEDEN

For comfort, quality,
and craftmanship
choose the
Original-Bastad

for the
chilly winter
ahead

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE
PRESSUAE-PAOOF

from

t

Medium and Wide Widths

Jr.

ROLEX

JEWELERS

waSTaRX
WORLD
426 Hwy. 1 W ••

$42.95

So.·
Fr.
Fr.

Fr.

237
22.
226
225

WhefeIIef you live. you11 CRJIecIate the
extra comfort cl ~~. bods
this winter. Warn lined leathers keep
eIemeI ds our and vas tempelaI\xe in
Comfortable Ideo tor attending
vas fovaite Fall spor1s event.
Beat the forecast.

Jr.

248

244

cold weall,., forecast

Jr...•

"r.

H£KI"££R & STOCKER

338·9923

Jr.·

215
221 _ So.·
232

Iowa
Hawkeyes

Sr.*·

~

Western
Styles

15 S DU8UQUE

y-

Sr.···

-

1"..: UNOERWIAA 4ND JUWTUNECkS
Of TIt[ . . . WlNTDI Ot.YMPK:S

PEDDLERS

"Hook '.IINk,"'

l,vatches • Rings. Earrings

8

CIIIr•

Hawk.~

Fire up

10
11
12
13
14
15
11

240
230

251
257
254
235
205
223
220
110
225
241
230

Open lOam - 10 pm TODAY

..... -

M~W~"

...... E"'CAN OEM

eoCllETV

ACC"EDlTE.D OK ... L"~ATO"V

Downtown Iowa City

men's and
women's
warm-up suits
from

-

DOWNTOWN
IOWA CITY

